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Here Is 35 Tons Of Wharf
MAJ. A. SMART
Chairman of the Community Chest 
campaign in North Saanich and Sid­
ney will be Maj. A. E. Smart, of Mc- 
Tavish Road. The new chairman 
takes over from Harold Wilson*, who 
has directed the campaign from 
here for the past two years. The 
1959 drive will follow the suit al- 
readj' established here and the pub­
lic will be circularized by mail.
ALBERTA FAMILY 
MOVES TO SIDNEY ; |
Mr.' and Mrs. Gray Campbell and; 
family, formerly of Cowley, Alta., 
have moved here and taken up resi­
dence in the Fraser home, Curteis 
Point. Mr. Campb has:; disposed; 
,ofy his;/fahchihg^:interests : in; the 
Alberta:'foothills.;;';’''.-: .
Municipality of Central Saanich 
feels that villages receive tliserim- 
inatory treatment by the provin­
cial governmcnl.
Annual convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities will be held in 
Kelowna on September 16, 17 and 
18. At the convention, Central 
Saanich will sponsor the following 
resolution:
"Whereas Section 182 (c) of the 
Public School Act provides that 
municipalities, exclusive of village 
municipalities, shall have a basic 
levy of 12 mills, and village munici­
palities and rural areas within the 
school district shall have a basic 
levy of nine mills towards the costs 
of operating the school district;
“And Whereas this is discrimin­
atory legislation, creating an added 
burden to municipalities, other than 
village municipalities:
“Therefore Be It Resolved that 
the provincial government be urged 
to revise Section 182 (c) of the Pub­
lic Schools Act to provide that all ^ 
( taxpayers within a school district be j 
i levied the same mill rate”. ' j
Central Saanich wilL be represeht- 
ed at the convention by Reeve H. R. 
Brown,: Councillors Fred Grimshaw 
and W. F. Grafton and Municipal 
Clerk ;d. S. Wood. Commissioner
Half-Million Dollar Water
Heavy? It only weighs 35 tons. The steelwork in the picture is the 
gangplank for the new ferry wharf at Sidney. The crane standing behind 
it is the implement used lor hoisting the gear into position. Constructed 
by V.M.D., the assembly wr.-s delivered by scow and raised to lie between 
the shore side of the wharf and the new concrete pylons. This is the last 
major cperatibn in the wharf construction. The car park area has been 
surfaced and the lighting system is now in position. ;fhe new wharf to 
serve the Anacortes ferry and the new provincial government mainland 
ferry will represent the most modern and complete site' ever established 
in-'Sidney.
The ratepayers of llrentwood 
Water District will not be invited 
to participate in the projected 
scheme. The Brentwood area is 
already provided with a water sys­
tem and the only direct link be­
tween that district and the new 
proposal will be the; bulk sale of 
water by the municipality in the 
event of an approval of the plan 
to the Brentwood Water District. 
Tiic ratepayers of Brentwood have 
not been circularized regarding 
the pro.iect, nor will they be asked 
to vote on the project.
—Central Saanich By-law Sept.
Public meeting to discuss water supplies in Central 
Saanich will be called on Friday evening, Sept. 11, in 
Mount Newton high school. It will be followed on Satur­
day, Sept. 26, by the presentation of a by-law to borrow 
$586,-165 for the construction of an adequate water supply 
system throughout the Municiiiality of Central Saanich.
Project has been prepared by H. It will be cut in seven places and 
D. Dawson, former municipal en­
gineer to Saanich municipality. The 
scheme calls for the installation of 
<13,8.5(1 feet of eight-inch pipe; 39,540
cast-iron crosses will be installed. 
The new grid system will then be 
constructed of asbestos cement with 
rubber ring joints and cast-iron fit-
feet of six-inch pipe and 5,900 feet tings. Total cost of this work is
U.S. APPOINTMENT 
Lt.-Ciol. Graham Butler, Royal 
Canadian Dental Corps, Ottawa, and 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler, 
Sidney, has been posted to Walter 
Reed hospital, Washington, D.C., for 
a special four-month course.
of four-inch pipe. In addition, 76 
hydrants will be installed through- 
j out the district.
i The pipeline running from Elk 
I Lake to Patricia Bay Airport con­
sists of 12-inch steel pipe and will 
be the source of w’ater for the pro­
jected system.
estimated at $503,345.
The Central Saanich council, pre- 
paring a report on water, states that 
many farnis'*suffer by lack of ,water 
in the summer and that many house­
holders bring in water from outside 
sources to fill drinking and house-; 
,hold:^ needs.;';.
Available f
Despite this need, says the: council, when local drilled sources failed tp;
'Mfss;;::;Siclney':; Seff/es To Roufine
“It: was just wonderful, we had , Lovely rooms at the Georgia
J. H. Laroeque of Sidney will repre- ^such a good time and everyoncv was ’ hotel, breakfast in bed, luncheons, 
sent the village. ; : so nice to us;”; summarized: Eunice dinners, box seats at the races, ;con-:
McKay, ‘‘Miss'Sidney;L on ;her re-;j ducted;tours of; all the buildings; and 
turn from the P.N.EFcontest,;;; ;^iibits;w^ all ;part;of;the sched; : 
; ; With' Vivi ;;Peters6n; Ibnti Wpnl- thp;; e:ir1s ; hnsv : frorri
fofia’ ’, her; travelling companion; and
m m El m*. la. ® ^ El H ^ K ^ S5V room-mate, Eunice twas met;
M CliOiIIK;''': “rporamyanepuyeriby^pne^pf
; 1^ 1 ^ W; i 1^; contest ; directors,and : from then
- A until her return;h6rne, the; four days;
Wlial ijiUeSt Artists filled with excitement and fun.
Further developments in the di- jj-jg with the Brahms’ Symphony i----------------- —-------------^—--- 7'““
reetion of - good music in Sidney
are planned by; the A^ctoria Sym- suite from Oklahoma and conclude
phony Orchestra;^ The; noted pr-- ;
; cliestfa; wiH ;;come ; to Sidney ;dn;; 
pFridaycveningtopresentasec- 
; ond symphpnjLconcert here. Pat- : 
Tons of that concert will be invited 
to express their views on; the 
establishment of a series of sub­
scribers’ conceftk here in future.
Patrons will be presented with a 
form inviting them to express their 
interest in the presentation of a 
series of .three concerts, each to be 
effered on; a Triday evening during
with Tschaikowski’s; ‘f 1812”;
; A; keen ’ response has been report­
ed; by ;the sponsors of the Concert' 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, which 
organization will benefit from a por­
tion of the ticket sales.
; ;The 70-piece orchestra has elected 
to come to Sidney; since the opening 
of SANSCHA hall. ;;There has pre­
viously been no accommodation in 
Sidney adequate to house the or­




; Offer of $52 for the; furnacei;: that; 
Central Saanich put up for tender': 
was refused by council; at Tuesday 
night’s council meeting.; The offer, 
of $52 by G. A. Gardner,; Sidney 
was the only tender submitted and 
was thought to be too low by coun­
cil members who thought the fur­
nace could be moved to the: work­
shop where it could be used at a 
future time.
the fall and winter season. ;
p Ali: attending the concert ion Fri. ; SEVENTH RAIN-OUT IN 91 ' YE ARS V
day will receive;a ccipy of tlic lorm;j 
and are urged to return it foi tliwith i 
to the ticket attendants or to: mail 
it as soon as possible to Hans Gru­
ber, conductor of the .orchestra. m klan YanniEmii......AS AIlliPAiCE cm
ule that kept : beYg l bu y : d h 
9;30 a.m: when they ;le{t;their;hotel 
forv the; P.N.E; uhtil;;late ;at:;;hight; 
when they returned; to their; hotel; 
and wearily got . ready:, for their 
beauty sleep.
Carefully chaperoned, with rigid 
rules -about;locking;;doors,;mbnitorj;; 
ed telephone ; calls;; ho siiioking in; 
public, and;a schedulenthat had; ter 
be ;followed ;to" the minute, (the 26 
contestants in Eunice’s words, “had 
a ball”.
DAY’S NEEDS
. When( they' left( their ;hotel each 
morning they had to take with them 
all the clothes needed for the re­
mainder; of the day. ; ;
“The: Girls’ Quarters at the; P.N.E. 
are just lovely, ;with a ; comfortable; 
lounge, nice dressing rooms, and we 
each had a locker.” said Miss 
(McKay.:;;.: '■•;.(
Interviewed by the directors; of 
the contest during lunch, the girls 
at dinner found themselves the sub­
ject of“short stories” about them­
selves ; by ;the?; directors of. the con­
test, each of whom had; charge of 
two of the girls.
;; Fpr their apjpearances at the Out­
door Theatre at the P.N.E.. :;the 
girls appeared first in shdrts;?and; 
Trshirt;:; thenjin a: dress: “0 display;, 
of talent was called for, for thg 
giyls; are; judgeclciir appearance, per-? 
sonaiity,;ahd ;their;ability;:tb "carry 
oh intelligent; conversations; in (the
there has existed for 16 years a 
reservoir of water extending 4V^ 
miles thi'ough the centre of the 
municipality, 12 inches in diameter
and capable of carrying 1,000,()00
gallons of water per day . The source; 
referred to is the; pipelin& running 
■from Elk. Lake.;,"
;; Sparking the present project: was 
the receipt last :year of a petition 
from 200 ratepayers; representing 
138 separate properties asking; for 
water. The council 'recognized the 
need Afqr twater;arid (engaged; Mr. 
Dawson ‘ to carry, but an exhaustive
provide an adequate supply for the; : ;; 
air force station. The sale will be 
made ; on ' the condition ; that ( the' ; 
municipality continue to suppply the- 
airport, pre^nt consuriiers m the?. 
airport area, the ex^rimental sta- ? ?;^
tion arid Ihe Brentwood ; Wate Dis­
trict. Tlie municipality will be re­
sponsible for maintenance costs of 
the system from Elk: Lake to the , 
highest point in the system, which 
is in the vicinity of the experimental 
station.
The municipality must also under­
take to deliver and sell water to any ,
sameYype of; circumsfarices; as ,the? 
winner,' “Ii/Iiss ; P.N.E.”. will find
study of the situation. other parties in the district of Noith ,
? mu - - Vr. '■ 4-ii k - rtf Qa o 5^ <5 rpasnn?iV)lv arid GConorniC", -:; The new by-law is the, outcome of 
the investigation; :
?; Summary; of-’Mr SDawsbrii’S'iWork
was / inciu^d? in Ihishreporh: <?n : tbpito ; the
council when he stated: ‘‘The ^pnly 
realistic solution is to use the Elk 
Lake-Patricia Bay system, eventu­
ally merging into the; Greater ;Yi^; 
toria water system.”
( The; council ’has; been offered (the
SAiiiCi I Alii STI^CERS IN
tra society will bring the following
artists to Sidney; Friday, Noy. ;6, 
Sheila IlenninB, notable Canudirm 
(Pianist ; .lanuary ti,; Dr, Boyd Neel, 
Britisli Conductor, and March 4. 
Ilona Komlirik, Canadian .soprano, 
Tot.nl co.st of the concerts would 
; ^be $3.50.?'
SKCDM) AI’I’KAKAXCE 
On Friday evening the orchtslrn 
will again npiniar in SANSCHA iiall 
, to;’ present, the second concert to 
come to Sidney. Earlier in the year 
a trial run was made;when;atlenvl* 
; anee considerably surpnsBoci tlie ex- 
(iectalions, of the sponsors. ; . ,
Tl>e prngnnn this w(!(,'lt, will cover
Steady downpour of rain throughout most, of 1 he iwo 
main days of Saanich Fair failed to deter .some 5,000 visi- 
j tors from aitending the exhibition, but cut attendance 
' dnxi’n by 50 per cent fr'-nVlast year. In the 91-year history 
! of tlio oldest fair in we.s1ern Canada it has been rainod-out 
I only seven times, Ltist week-end still represented a record 
attendnnee for wet weather. Officials of (he fair, nltltough 
facing a finiineinl set-b.ack, took timeout to commend the 
hardy visitors wlio had liravcd t he went her,
; The':? fnir;,'ovns, ext.end(!(f into;" n .... ..
thrinj-diiy function tliis year when ? On Saturday tiie , first, Blmwingh
herself ? as she carries but her pub­
lic appeararices during ; the coming, 
year.
THEY HOPED
■“Most of us were hoping either 
Miss Vancouver (who was chosen), 
or Miss Kelowna would win; but all: 
the girls were so nice”.
That all the girls were lovely to 
look at, was easy to see in the large 
photo given to each contestant, A 
gold bracelet engraved with her; 
name and pertinent data, a silver 
necklace with a “Lions’’ football, 
engraved (Stationery and a huge 
panda, bear was given to each girl 
to take home as permanent remind­
er.s of the time she might have be- 
c(ime;“Miss;P.N;E.” ; ?
Elk Lake system by ;lbe department
S anich as reasonably and ec mic­
ally feasible.
The council has unanimously re- 
conifnended the project to the rate-
I
payers/
The plant is visualized as a profit--
• -rttzartf , MTitVi “in', nnmifili •
«I
?ahle .investment with an annual; 
income covering all current ex­
penses as well as allowing a margin 
for an adequate sinking fund for
____ ________ _ _____  future replacements. Income from
of transport ifor the sum of $1. The j bulk water sales would be control- 
pipeline and plant :was established I led by the public utilities commis- 
in 1943 to feed Patricia Bay Airport | sion.
New^eservpik^^^^^
New work required in order to charge made in Sidney Waterworks 
e.stabisllv the system wopld include District. ,
“If
the ('.liildron’a riding evonis wore 
nm off on Siindiiy for; luck of space, 
in the Iwo-dny program,, Tfic oliil- 
dreii w(jro the only coniCKttmib to
li vnrii, ty ivf nui.siciil inlorcBlB, 0|)cn- onjo,v good wenthor.
of the, week-end opened to grey Jlde.'- 
and n steatly downpour. Tlio 
weather of Sundny gave way to far­
ther grey , .skicB imd heavy rain 
Ihronghout Mondny.
Defence Mini.ster?G. II, IHiarkes,
sonted the work of gardeners and 
fnrmers side by side with their 
wives over the past season,
Bnildiiig.s WOT crowded and drew 
a gratifying group of visiforB to 
every section,
Midw.iy, operated by Sidney Rti 
tnry Club, clenroi expenstes, but its 
receipts; were down by several 
llionsaad dollar.s, reported; one of 
the, officials,'
“When the contest was over, each
director took his two girls and we; 
were paraded through Plnyhmd. We 
went on nil the rides, and l.liough 
I'm sure some of the directors wisli-
cd they eorild linve skipped some of
tt tr Retires 
36 Ybars With D
For 13 y(*ars n (piiet and active 
figure at tlie Saaniclilon E.xperi- 
meninl Farm, 11. .J, Kemp has' 
reached trie end of a an-yenr Htini 
with tlie Canada Department of, 
Agrienlture. Tliis week lie has pass­
ed trie 3(l-.vear iiiarU in liis engage- 
; iiient with trie department. ;
A native of Mn-stings, England, 
Mr. Kemp eaine lo Canada at tlie 
age of “ ami gained employment 
ns a fnrmliaiid in Fillmore, .Srisk. 
Alter six years of practical experi­
ence lie enrolled at trio Manitoba 
Agrieiiltiiral College, graduating in 
11123, Trie provkniH several years of 
satiating riifi appetiic for knowledge 
rei-ailted in Ills mnjoriiig in figroiv i 
piny, ngricultnral,, engineering and 
agrieiiltiiral economies.
" The youni: aeronomisl promiitly 
joined trie si all; oi the ledernl de- 
; pariment and remidned. with that 
department until today, 
td-rfirst tmiinintmenl vvas at Kwilt 
Current,, tri Hiiskatcliewmi.avlitre he 
i “mBumed“large ol tlie cereal, for-:
age and field luishandry work ax 
: ?; well as-trie iieyelopment olTigiitul-
tnrid iiiaclnii>.i,V. It v><is trie latter
' phase <if tlie work llirii was dcBtineil 
10 ntti'‘<f^'' kini tlirongli Uie .yems“f 
fits ri-Bj-oei.ition with tlu; department.
i*inee 19“ Mr. Kemp lias been 
with trie Snanierilon cxpt-riinenlal
; I V,C., opened trie fair . with ii brief 
address on Monday. Tlie ininister 
' was pineli-liitting for Agi'leoitiiraV 
’ {Minister Douglas llarkness,; wlio;! 
, \vas ^ unable to ciflieinle ns lie had 
:„1 planned.;^
From till* point of view of the ail- 
' ministration trio fair was a siiccesB.
; Entries were lilgli and of; excellent 
“ (lualily. Ylndges In almost every 
seetlon conimentod on tlie liigli 
standards iind spectators had noth- 
;“ng but praise for trie events and 
:;;/exliibltB, ;?;
Trio liiulilnnd events , sacrificed 
;; space for eomfort and trie dancing 
; was run off in trie Pioneer Log
trie rides, tliey were all good spo)'ls 
recalls Eunice.
“It was a wonderful experience,' 
she said, “and 1 hope all fatiire Sid­
ney Queen,s\vill have trie opporiuiv 
j ity’, I’yb had. And please,” she in-
Trio llptarians : engaged a yirivate j .sisied, , ‘‘don’t, forget : to Iriaiik “1 
.. . ..i.T.., tbo.se people who sent mo telegrams
and flower,s.: They really helped,
especially Iriiu first dny wrieiv we
were all a bit lonesome, ; Trie girls 
visite(llniekandforthbei;Ween?(uir 
riioms.l and ; t,here, was ;alwayB - ex- 
ciienienl when anollier wire (ir flow
operator to provide 'eliildren’s rides 
again tills year. ?In earlier years 
the ef]uipnienl ol SANBCllA? rind 
been used at Sannicri Fair, but, man- 
’ ning: trie eqnipnienl has jiroved n
Iienvy bartlen (in trie club niombers.
Trie niidway included ;; a Ferris 
wheel, iiiid two forms ;of roiitul- 
arimit'.for", children.y,
provision of a 500,000-gallon reser­
voir of concrete; . The reservoir 
would maintain a constant pressure 
ill trie system,' Thye reservoir;would 
be' located in the vicinity of John 
Dean Parle Rcaad and ; the (experi­
mental station.
Financing of the scheme would be 
extended over a period of 25 years 
and six per cent serial bonds would 
be floated to reabze trie ; money.
A frontage tax of 66 cents: per foot 
will be charged under the projected 
scliomo, with a riiiniinimv chargo of 
75 foot and a maximum of( 150 feet. 
If a lot exceeds an acre in area it 
would he charged the maxminm ir­
respective of trie actual frontage?, ,1 
Trie eouneil ant,icipntc.s trial trie 
66-c<'nt rate wbiild be reduced to .52 
cents almost iimnedintcly Ipllowing 
eKlnbli.sliment of tlio selienie as more 
siilidivisioin.B are undciTakeii and 
the burden assumed by ri larger 
“imber ofu-atepayeps;;
'riie; consumer would bo oliargod 
under trio; now kolioriie at; trio rate 
of $4 for: trie first 4,two gallons; 75 
cents per 1,000 far tlie next ■1,000;
511 etnits? per 1,00(1 gnllonsTfir^U^^
; next 2,ao() ‘ and 35 cents f^r i ,00(1 
i(i„ A motor
Connection charge of $45 for a half- 
inch and $70 for a one-inch line 
would be made.
. Gapacity of Elk'Lake is estimated 
at .sufficient to supply SMs limes the 
amount being consumed by tlye pre-; 
sent users.? -it was used for?the Gity; ' 
of Victoria from ]«73 until 1905 when ; ;; ; ; 
it provided up to .3Vi million gallons 
daily. In August, 1058, a rebord \vas 
established with a : consumption ; of 
0,360,000 gallons, ;Pumping at ; 3M! ? 
times this rate, the level of thb lake 
would falkorie inch after a sustained ;;. 
'drairi::'or,7li!?dnys..;;
Copies of (the detailed engineer’s 
report are on file at the municipal 
iiall where they riiay be soon by 
ratepayers.:
‘Tlie council lins urged as many 
i’nlopnyer.s ns possible to attend on 
Friday evening.
'?v,l
, isalloiiK l)e.yond this ..
(*r,s arrived, eKpec'|ally ;?wrien ti(.'iiie- j i.(,|^( ,g $) would also lie levied, Trio 
(Diie, ('ul!eil ,;;Mii:>B:?i','iilney"(•:: ? -?, ( (duirgif :?: for, , tlie; - lowor-eoniiuniption
SEEK RATE BOOST
; Forninl; notice has ricoii given by : 
C, ft C. Tfaiisportalioii: Cbmpany ; ^ 
Liriiltetl of its intention to apply: to^^; ? 
trie Piiblle UtlliUos Commission tor; 
permission to Increnno fare charges ; 
on air passengers IraveUlng botwcen; ; 
Patricia Hay Airport and Vlclorin,
Trie present rate Ifi $i;iO for adults; : s 
and; 55 cenls fer iihlldreri between ? 
the ages Of two and 12 years. The ; 
company (seeks : te ;boost tiio tariffs
■5?',
;-r‘; --ri
Highlights Of Saanich fair
eoine (.‘lose to trie to $1 ,'25 ond 65 .cents? respocUvolyi
Dill- class of vlhifrir at .Xtaanleli
Fair wax Urns: lriari w«'k^
horde of wasps desetUHlert an (lie 
caiidy roneexsimi operated hy 
Aeine NaveKles. Candled apples 
were Iniried lieiieatli a sivarin of 
yellowjaeketx and sugar Hohs at 
(he same stall had been dropped 
around trie stall to draw “e Hies 
owiiy from file inlerlor, Despite 
preeautlons (idoa file opendor, Cabin, 'rile pipes of tlilH top atirne-
I lion of trie fair had never previously | suffered a number of slings as she 
been .so penelrating, hat aeeoni- j sfood in llielr nddsl. 
modatlaii was eoasiderably reduced j oiitsianding entry at tlie fair wan 
lor Hpeetators. ; tife team of ClydesdideK driven and
Many , exliibUorf; and : conteBtantB phowri by J- D. ,Wright, of Keating 
woreobliged to brave tla; rain in 
file oiieii liir dlKpla,v.s iiiKl events,, ,,
;H>0,LATE!''
Monday aflernonii briglileaed and 
trie final Itoura of trie fair (Imirlulied
beneotli nanny skies, It was ton late 
lo suvu: lliii u.iy .iiud U'll;, v;v(-m ktal 
miiaite lirilliaiiee eonld overeume 
trie gloom of one of trie wettef t fnli'iv 
on record. ' ' " '
station and lias .made Ids liooie on 
All Bay llnnd, Always qiilelt he has 
taken part in,,a number of activities 
and lia.'t; concenlraled. on his boipe 
and garden. He and his wife plan
Once n familiar siglit on local roads, 
file four liorset. (Irew wide, adinir- 
alifiU iVora 'tlu' rT'Wdf' wnny" r,f 
wriom had never seen four )un’i;eB 
working' mgetlier,,
;;,’Mlrs,""Cr''ll.':,Wiseiiden.' o(''j9biv 
,('l,ieaa, I'.ok ,Ua.ai,;, uas', lypU..d, ef^ 
trie exiilbitors al the fair. Mix. 
Wlsenden exriildted Reveii entries 
In die ludl 'and latVft sh pri/es. 
llalibit,';' lived,'rip "their ;rep9<«’
from breedorH all: ma-r tlie xaatri- 
ern iBland and la^ond.
Novel display was made liy j
Siiiinleri fadlans when tliey showed 
prleelesH speetmens of niielent 
Jiidlan work. Ineladed were tools 
aiul eiialpmeiif dating t*aek sev­
eral luindr(>d years, 'riie Hems 
were: dlspln.ved among the liaodl- 
craltH of trie riieal riandtu 
Mni, R.: Hateliffe, of Smdiicriton, 
proved her eapabiliiy in die kitelien, 
Her exliibitr. nl. Jams and jelllea 
gained li(,'r tlireii irepiiie.s.. Top .l-H 
exldhilor won Kaien Crank, of 
I Sannicri, who took trie Canndian 
Itimk of Commeree, trophy fur, trie 
1 miiximum points.
I Despite trie trials ol trie wealrier 
I and redaeed atteadaiiee rli.Utn'B 
were greeted happily riy trie fade- 
I fatIgarile atteiidanis on tlie gale, 
Damp<‘d by rain, tliey retalned 
.' itudi?, gooii sidiiUh,,, ,rii': iliUbd, ,aip 
1 entry ;fee;:fi'om eaeh visitor. ,;
I Last r.iglit of Smtnridi Fair enjoy- 
ed,1,iy departing vlalturR wan trial of
■' the hnr'arsf'd —■
DO NOT NEED WATER A;
p. S. Lomas and R,; E. Smilli, 
repreBenling riisiderils on; Mount 
Newton Cross Road, nuked Control 
Saanieli eouneil to eonxider trie jie- 
litinriB, signed by; 52 .rinmeK, to re­
move their areas from trie proiKtsed 
walurworkB dlxlrlet, :;
;Mr, LoinnK staled that residentfi: 
of his area had uotiiinK against the 
water plaiv lor trie whole area and 
were in Invar of jnireliUBlng trie 
Bynic.-m, lait, trie veBidi-nts in tlieir 
p’(u'ti('i!liu‘ ■ iUT.a had arir-ipial.e water 
at iirestnl and did not want to join 
trie prim at llie preBeot uiameut;.
D. Rnwxon, conHiilting(engineer, for :; 
trie;plan.;; :(,''?
Trio following la trio inetoorologl- 
eal record for the week ending Sept. 
C, (undfilicd by Dominion ExpeH ;: 
mental Station;
'SAANICHTON;"'"
Maxitnum tern. (Sept, 2)
Minimum tern tSept. 1); ?
Minimum on the grniiR , 
Prceipiintlon (ineboa) :.
Iriinxriino (hniira)‘Trie roprexentatives,pointed to Um : , .
I-'U t'le'- linrl ndenosUr leMfw I 19511 precipitation (Incuei'il
'• ' ■, Sidney;""'■
?‘ ; 76.9 ■ 
:;45.(i:;;
0.47?,,
ee rui '(he mainDn.'d'fccted: by tiic \u attitr wrtT'^ ........... , , , , ,
tlso dixpliiys within trie liali. where j tloh for Idgli jirodacUvity. Having j gate, ‘llie policev farce, augna iiiefi 
exhibits ' ranging ' tUrouidi .'' 'every’'': already ovi:ririnv'e(t ;fropr their (nig- ■ hy voriiriieer anxiunries, rnaintamed 
priiuio of riouaerioUl c(,'.onom.v, farm i inal (pimiera into a lariicr building, l a smoalri flow of traffic tarougnovii 
produce imd borne netivUIca wdte on they filled tlieir now accommodation I tlio comifee of trie fair wdriout inci-,
Coniiiuiod on ITige Ten show, Tin? rienvy entry liri repre- i ibis year on cntrieB were recelverl ' dent.
and'- wlslictd- to : witlidrnw; 'fromi'llie ts- ;>:'?( 
plan tielore i! was broagrit to a vote Snindted by , lh« ^
‘ ■ 1 Divbilon, l)opttrlmo|it' “ Ifbbffpprt,:on : RtpKn'uber 26. dr l.tie ' proiHiBCd '
general meeting on Friday. Sept, it. Mor trie week ondi^ SepL ,6;
' .11
Council agreett to give “he two 
pel-itioiis very’ waioiis' ctinaidernlriin 
tiefore trie Kenerat meeting and set 
Thursday ;, aHernoon;'.; os (Ire - ;tlmo
Muxiuimn Uiivi, (Sept, 2) 






wrieh ;,t,bey:;;:wll!;ide(:!C';xy!tb':::!iIar(dd:,, ''1059’; v
« ' ; m ),
59 prevlpltnilivn thiebes) .. U.02
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Recotd Attendance At First
Regular meeting of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization was held on Thursday, 
Sept. 3, in the K.P, hall with a rec­
ord attendance, in spite of the in­
clement weather.
Sam Reeve, president, welcomed
WHERE?
EimaheiMs’^y
On Beacon, cf Course!
many new members, also several 
visitors from other branches, includ­
ing, the secretary of the Salt Sprin,g 
Island branch, Mrs. Elsie Thacker.
Secretary Robert Thompson gave 
a report of the convention held at 
Mission City in June, which showed 
the organization to be rapidly grow­
ing and in a healthy financial con­
dition. He also reported that they 
had been successful in completing 
arrangements v.’ith the dental tech­
nicians to supply dentures and re­
pairs at a very low cost to pension­
ers. Members who are in need of
W&r Migh^Grmde
★ BODY WORK ;■
REPAIRS
mmMJMA MOmRS
this service contact the secretary.
A. Coward representing the B.C. 
Electric showed a collection of mo­
tion pictures which was enjoyed 
very much. The music director, 
Tom Yates was asked to form a 
choir to which several members 
have given their names. The meet­
ing closed with a lunch provided by 
the social committee. The ne.\t 
meeting will be held October 1 at 
which a home cooking sale will be 
held. Donation of baked foods from 
members will be appreciated.
Mrs. E. Thacker drew the ticket j 
for the blanket donated by Mr. and j 
Mrs. Guy Powell, which was won j 
by Mrs. James White, Fourth St, j
IN AND




j First meeting of this .session of 
j the afternoon branch of St. Andrew's 
I and Holy Trinity W.A. was held on 
! Wednesday, Sept, 2, in the parish 
! hall. The president was in the 
chair, and opened the meeting with 
reading from St. Luke 17; 11, fol­
lowed by the W.A. Litany and 
prayers.
Attending were 13 members, in-
i J '
OPTICAL DEPARTMiMT
ScirnlifU-ally correct lotses in fraiues 
chosen front the snuirliy jeivelleii to 





INCORPO.RATED Sf? MAY 1670.
MRS. W. J.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. 
sons, David, Jonathan and Peter, of 
Calgary, are guests at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. C. Watts, Deep Cove Road.
After a two-month holiday visiting 
friends and relatives in Saskatche­
wan, New York State and Dart­
mouth, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adams 
returned to their home on Amelia 
Ave.
Miss Claire Moody, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Urquhart, Ard­
more Drive. j
Frank Stenton, Beaufort Road, | 
will leave Friday by plane for | 
Castleford, Yorkshire, England, j 
where he will visit his two sisters 
and brother, all of whom he has 
'not seen for 30 years.
After holidaying up-lsland in their 
trailer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson 
returned to their home on Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baillie have 
returned to their home on Queens 
Ave., after a week’s holiday up the 
eluding Mrs. F. Vaughan-Birch, |'f^t coast. While there they were 
wife of the new rector. Minutes of! the guests of Mr. ; and Mrs. Ian
roiinei \^own
W.AKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214 
Watts with der and two children, Douglas and
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TAKE 
MORE THAN NEW SWIMSUIT
Joan, Fifth St., were among those 
in the district attending the P.N.E. 
ill Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St., and 
Mrs. H. Currie, McTavish Road, re­
turned to their respective homes 
after seeing “My Fair Lady” in 
Vancouver.
David Derry had a short holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Derry, Beaufort Road, and left for 
U.B.C. where he will take his second 
year in medicine.
Rotary Anns will hold their month­
ly meeting Thursday, Sept. 17. at 
the home of Mrs. F. Stenton, Beau­
fort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg, Second St., 
spent a few days in Vancouver last 
week and while there attended the 
P.N.E. ■ .
Mrs. Mary Slegg, Sr., has been 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Recent guests at the Ross. 
MacKay and Blatchford home on 
East Saanich Road were Mr. and 
i Mrs. A. G. McCorquodale of Embro, 
1 . . . Continued on Page Six
How v/as the holiay? Did it live 
up to expectations? Or did you have 
to pinch pennies?
Don’t let it happen again next 
year, when it’s so easy to plan won­
derful vacations—and to pay for 
them in advance by steady saving 
‘at the Bank of Montreal.
Many modern families now oper­
ate their own “do-it-together” sav­
ings plan. Everyone contributes ac­
cording to the amount he can spare, 
regularly.
The time to start is right now! 
And the way to do it is to deposit 
each pay-day enough to cover the 
expenses of one day of your holi­
days. Then, when it’s holiday time 
again, your special vacation fund 
v/ill be big enough to make it a 
holiday to remember.
Jim Jeffery, accountant at the 
Sidney branch of the B of M can 
show you how easy it is to start 
j your special savings account.
1 See Mr. Jeffery soon.
the last meeting were read, and re­
ports of the officers were received. 
Members were asked to bring their 
thankoffering boxes to the next 
meeting. The educational secretary 
read a portion from the study book, 
“He Cares”, dealing with the young 
offenders, and what is being clone 
to help them. A letter was read 
from Miss Francess VVilmott, prayer 
partner, telling of her work as 
Bishop’s Messenger at The Pas. The 
special bulletin concerning the Do­
minion annual meeting to be, held 
in the Memorial hall, Victoria, on 
September 21 to 25, was read
MacLeod at Tofino.
On Sunday, 19 relatives gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stenton, Beaufort Road, for a fam­
ily dinner given in honor of Mrs. 
Stenton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Sexton who celebrated their dia­
mond wedding anniversary Wed­
nesday, Sept. 9. On that date they 
held open house at their homo on 
14A Glebe Terrace. Victoria. Prior 
to the ; dinner party on Sunday, 
neighbors on Beaufort Road who 
knew the celebrated couple called 
to extend their good wishes.;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Flint and daugh­
ter, of Lochside Drive, returned, A beautifully embroidered quilt, . ,, , ,
I made by Mrs. H. Mosely was dis-1 from a camping trip up-Island. 
I played and admired. Two quilts and j George were the
1 two pairs of baby socks 'were i 
1 brought to:go to the Dorcas room.
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, Oct. 7, in the parish halL The, 
president closed the meeting with 
prayer. Tea wms served by the hos­
tess, Mrs. F.L: Beecher, and Mrs.
C.. F.'Orman.,.,
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORK SHOULDERS—







; showing at the Gehi / Theatre / bn ^ 
Thursday, 1 Friday b and Saturday,7 
Sept:T0j lL;j2 is the J. ArthurRanki 
pi^anizatibh’sbexciting outdoor acb 
tion drama. Robbery Under Arms, 
Tilmeduh'cblorjmnidst the wide: open; 
spaces 'of. Australia.
^ :jThe filrh junfolds/a 'story, pboutpa; 
Tamedicattle: rustler, j Captain - Star-r 
! light jahd.;, stars/Reter /Finch, Ronald: 
Le wisp Maureen Swanson and David' 
McCallurn.
,; 6ne V of :The;, flinniest ' comedy: sue-,
names
the fbur-month-old baby, of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rumsby by Rev. 
Thomas, L. Jackson at a; recent 
christening 7 atShawnigan Lake 
United church. Following the cere­
mony, tea was; served at the par­
ents’ home at Shawnigan. Present 
were the maternal grandparents, 
Mr.: and Mrs. fW.j S.; Villers of Sid­
ney; the paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs; G. E. Rumsby of: Sooke; 
the great-grandniother; . Mrs;: F. P.; 
Streeter of Victoria;:Godparents are 
Mr; :a:ridVMrs.;:.Osseltph and Robert, 
Streeter, all of Victoria.
IH:;Vinep:F.' Aldridge, of; Swartz. 
Bay,',/also Mr.''and; Mrs.*: A.y;Alexan-;
cesbes. Three Men: in; ayBoa:tat The, 
Gem Theatre Septeinber 14, 15, 16, 
Is filmed finIcqlbr/and cinemascope 
; and stars .Laui^nce Harveyb Jimmy 
.'Edwards faridyDa vid yTomlinspii .i' j j 
/ Supporting the. malef stars in jthis; 
British: family: entertainment;: are 
Shirley /Eaton; Jill Ireland and Lisa; 
Gastoni,
GEM
T H'E A T/R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRID.AY—7.45 p.m 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.50-9 p.m.
“ THURS., FRI, SAT.,





of a wild 
frontier!
WO
FIR MILLWOOD—2 Cords . .....
DRY HEMLOCK—2 Cords . ..
FIR SAWDUST—11/0 Units ......












6-oz. bottle ................ .... ........... ....... ....... ..............S1.09
BLEACH—Perfe.x, 64-oz. bottle.___ .................... ....45c
PIE CRUST MIX—Betty Crocker, pkg.................33c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP—Lipton’s, 2 pkts... .25c
BAZAM MA Y STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at .MeTAVISH — PHONE GR 3-2823
BLAmrs omit
MEW, EXTSA- lOW 
FARES TO MEXICO
17-D.\Y AIR EXCURSIONS — Eff. Sept. 
30th to Nov. 30th, ’59 . . . April 1st To 
Nov. 30th, ’60.
You’ll enjoy this carefree land of palm 
trees ; . exotic blossoms and Tropical
beaches . ancient pyramids . . . sacred 
shrines and cathedrals . . . luxurious re­
sorts and charming wayside inns . . V gay 
cabarets and night clubs . . . horse racing 
. . . bullfight ... caught aj marlin? ; Well, 
Mexico’s the best place for just everything. 
Too, your money j gbes ; much farther in 
Mexico. You’ll love it; See us; soon for 





: (G61 den Ri pe)..v
TsT'.Shopping/jHburs,: '9 ■ja.m.v-; 5.30:p.m.:,:b; 
;PHC)NE;GR'5-1822T':;, h''■;
A P P LIA N C E'
hlON., TUES., WED. 






WHEN FASHION WAS 
IN FULL BLOOM!
(AND SO WERE THE LADIES!
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON FRIDAYS |
;. . ;7and there’s plenty 
new for a new sea- 
son, .smart distinctive 
: styles . b .’ plLis won­
derful new value, and
. . . whatever it is. 
you can charge it.
Novv Co-ordinnte.s, including skirls, blou.so.s, jumpers ;md 
raversiblo jackets. ,
New McIntosh Plastic tliiincoals in white' and colors, 
from ^ ; ■ .yy . !iMJ.93 •
New Siid.s ,'N :Scl SkiiTs, plentecl and .straight, and .so 
:"wasl\able,' from':$8.93'
,.,T.laiching'Blhzers,, fronv:,!. jj,.’,;.', i , .!, .$19,95 ;'
Velvet, Slint Jim.s , , . anil Uiey're really now, complotely 
wiisliahle and ironnlile.; Black,yred. lirown, green .$11.98
; Flaimeletie Gowns':aml’Pyjiinuis,:' froi'n;y' : ,$:i,98 ;
; N«\V: Hlbuses.:; In: Teriilyns; and Driii-DryjeottonsV: Short, ■' :
'hyToniLiind .T'jsleeves,Trom;:;,7;:,'T $9.98;
''Sabre i'Varttuv Sllitrillin’s,' bver 30' liU’lans io ehiiose fi’oivi,
'T SiZeS".;f,Ta'..lli, j', ,:,'$t2.95 „ ,
THREE MEll IN A BOAT"




—- YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP —
:T''7''';7F'I''RE S T,0:N''Ey;'TI R'E
GR 5 1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
mmMme but
A iMSt Minmte MemimEer,n00
8 30 pm. at Sanscha
GRUBER CONDUCTING
'737': Ydloft' St.'.''Victoria, B.C.', ■;''-y .EV' 2-51U
T:,'":';:'' DELIVEBYr''Tdoi'
PEEK FREAK DIGESTIVE BISCUITS
BOSTON CORNED BEEF LOAF-
"'f; 'Ifl-o/.'-l'inS':','"'....... '
CUT GREEN BEANS—
: ; (Coluivihin), tins,,..,
SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE--
,20-t)X.7,,tinS .............,7; i. . ,y ,7 7 >:
TOMATO CATSUP—
'^:':y::'.;(T:lnnt'si












, . , nre itliU'i'd in our 
.:.,Tu;w rcfrlgcratcil Bclf- 
.Sorvtco Meal Unit. 'I’his 
, stare tealui'i> is growing 
III, |H.i|iiilai'il,v ilail.V;.. 




PHONE: GR 5-1731 —




, WIENERS— :::' i^C"
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MANY EVENTS 
BY INSTITUTE
South Saanich Women's 
are holding their regular 
meeting on Tuesday, Sept, 
a “500” card party in the 
hall, Keating, Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m. The Christmas 









The only values that are ever­
lasting are spiritual, and when we 
lose them we lose everything.
—Anthony H. Evans
WHERE?
On Beacon, of Course!
THEATRE GUILD 
I SEEKING NEW 
I MEMBERS
• Victoria Theatre Guild and Dra­
matic School are sponsoring a drive 
for new members.
j Regular members are entitled to 
j attend the plays, which the guild 
hopes will number five, plus a studio 
i play. Active members are invited 
to partake as directors, actors or 
backstage hands, which include as­
sisting with lighting, designing, 
prompting and the other many im­
portant positions which go to making 
a play a success.
Last year a number of entrants 
had to be turned away as the mem- 
j bership was filled quickly. Mem­
bers are all assured of seats for the 
plays. Those wishing to join should 
telephone the membership chair­
man, at EV 3-7707.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Multiple Project Award Is Won
BUEMS Time to see 
S.&PI
WHEELBARROWS
LIGHT - ALL METAL
oD•a
PHONE EV 5-<)70;!
■jJr lOO'l' Guarantees 
Free Paikinii
Light yet strong! Self-oiling 
bearings. T u b u 1 a r handles 
with rubber grips, large punc­
ture-proof tires. Brightly col­
ored. Built for a lifetime of 
sei'vice. Your best gardening 
investment!




Off-Season Specials in 
WEED KILLERS - TOOLS scorr1
INSECTICIDES
506 Cormorant St., Victoria
and 1
— EV 4-7181 — LTD.
Best contribution to the Pacific National E.xhibi- 
tion 4-H Club show in project demonstration stall 
decoration and showmanship classes was won by
Sooke-Sidney-Saanich Beef Club. The Kiwanis Club 
trophy is held by Albert Hall, Garry Hall, Karen 
Cronk, Ruth McDonald and Bob Allen.
Yemr £««f
WMDWfiN FIRM TAKES IMPOSiiG LIST 
m AWARDS IT ¥Ai£®y¥ER EIHlBiliOi
Despite the increasing pi-obiems of operation facing 
farmers on Vancouver Isfand the Saanich Penin.sula was 
well represented among exhibitors at the PNE this yxar. 
With prizes in every cattle section coming to Saanich, 
prominent place was taken by Woodwynn Farm, West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood. The local fai'm took top place 
in almost every class of Aberdeen Angus, netting the 
championships and a first 'in almost every class entered.
With a .steady flow ol ropoits < (jiiQji-,pion male. W. Grimshaw look 
from the Pacific National Exhibition | place in the stock horse class.
Our stocks of School Supplies are still
ample and economically priced. Come 
in and let us serve you!
comes the listing; of many resiclenis 
of this area whose exhibits have 
been awarded prizes in the display.
Among the ever-popular 4-H sec­
tions a Saanich youngster, Karen 
Cronk took the Pym trophy for the 
grand ' aggregate in general live-, 
stock judging. Second place in the 
contest for, the jB.C. Stock Breeders’
Junior exhibitors from Saanich- 
ton also gained note in the 4-H rab­
bit section. Showing in a special 
class of single fryers, Saanichton 
fanciers were David Essery, Marion 
! McDowell. Norman Elgin and. Lome 
j',Fisher.y, ,■
! Salt Spring Island . g l a d i o 1 ti s
Council Officers 
Discuss Traffic
A meeting of the Vancouver 
Lsland Municipal Officers Associ­
ation was held in Hotel Sidney on 
Friday, Sept. 4. The meeting was 
addressed by J. Harding, senior 
traffic engineer of the department 
of highways, who dealt with traffic 
problems. A. W. Sharp, Sidney vil­
lage clerk, was in attendance.
For the young ladies . . . we feature
All Varieties Sure to Please
We invite you to discuss with the phar- 
rnacist on duty what Vitamins will best 
guard your children from winter 
and illnesses. We are
I
V to
Every act of man is a moral act, 




. . .. , : grower Mrs. E. Worthington tookAssociation award was taken by the ! f , . n i V „! third place m three floral classes,
i with a white cream, a rose and a
lavender.
The; Deep Gove farm of A. W.’ 
Aylard and Sons'; took; an impressive;
Sooke-SidneyrSaanich Beef 
whose competing members were l 
Karen Cronk, Albert Hull and Bob 
■'Allen.';' ,
;;;The: Fraser :Valley,; Milk Produc-;, 
ers; Association ; trophy, : awarded /to 
the: team ‘ presentingvthe .best pro­
ject/demonstration, :, was ..taken by;, 
Saanichi4-H/Gbat/Glub,:;represented; 
by /John Howe, /Rose Gauling ; and 
Paul Howe.
I The Sooke-Sidney-Saanich Beef 
i Club also took the/Kiwanis trophy
list- of prizes / in ; the Jersey /cattle 
section.; The local producers gained 
fifth ; place for: a junior calf,; senior 
champion cow and grand champion; 
fourth place for an; kged, herd; and 
/fourth; for: dairy;; herd and second 
;and / third';;)flaees / for'/districL/herd:; 
;They;,also‘ gaihed; first fbi" cow; oyer 
five; years / old, ■; eighth;/for a cow
second and seventh: breeder’s herd, 
first; three females, first: two bulls, 
first; three calves, first; progeny of 
dani, second and beef cattle, first. 
/ First place : forsenior yearling 
bull was also; taken;by a local far­
mer when; J. R./ Gombs/bf Saanich­
ton/ brought/it home. ; / -^
,/;;'/;:qPEN'iyy::;i




Patricia Bay Highway and West Road
for outstanding achievement m ;Prb" v ygg|.g qld and, second :for








No Monthly Payments Til November
ject // demonstration, ’ showmanship 
and stall; competitions, with a prize; 
;bf $25. The club / tyas coached by 
:Wm.^ Turner
/Saanich Jersey Club won the;R. 
H. 'bennis $10 prize; for the best 
pair of calves in that breed and the 
Jersey Farms shield. Leader of/the 
successful team was R. L. Evans. 
LIVESTOCK '■'/,: ^
William Taylor of Saanichton, and 
R. Rendle and Sons, of Royal Oak, 
were prominent in the livestock 
judging. The former took seventh 
place in the two-year-old Holstein 
heifers; 13th in two-year-olds, not 
[milking; placed in;senior yearling 
' class, took eighth place in junior 
yearling; third in senior bul[ calf 
and first in senior bull yearling 
class. Rendle and Son .sliowcd fifth 
with/ a two-yonr-old heifer; ninth, 
senior yenrling, with two further 
awards in tliat clas.s; lOtli place for 
junior yearling and two places for 
junior bull calves,
B. Hoole and Son, Huyal Oak, ex­
hibited top junior bull calf in the 
•lersey. clns.scs. J, A, Wright of





the senior bull .yearlings and A. W. 
Aylard, Deep Cove, placed third in 
thi'ee-year-ol(.r hull!;. Burdge Farni.s 
LI cl. placed lliird in the senior,year- 
.ling;: hull.''’ ;■:'.//:"■ ;,.
.liiditli L. Grinisluiw, daughter of 
Councillor l''rank Clriiitsluiw of Cen­
tral Saanieli, gained lirst place with 
lier tM’o-year-old stallion and re.set’ve
ANMOmNCSNO
GREATEST ADVANCEMENT
These Now Modols may be scon al our Two Stores;:
',7(17' M'EW EV 3-(i!llt
TERRIFIC BUYS!




cow three-four not milking, Aylard 
Farm also took sixth place Tor two- 
year-old ininilk, and ninth for sen­
ior-heifer calf,;;' V'
: : B: Hoble and Son, of: Royal Oak, 
gained fourth place for a five-year- 
old; second for two-year-old heifer; 
10th for senior yearling; fifth and 
eighth for junior yearling; 12th for 
senior calf ;heifer; fifth for /junior 
get-of-sire, and sixth for junior herd.
L.^ H. Beks, Deep; Cove, took 
seventh place for / cow, three-four 
years.;..
\\'illiam Taylor of Saanichton rep­
resented in the Holstein .sections 
what A, \V; Aylard and Sons: achiev- ; 
ed with the Jer.seys, The Saanich­
ton farmer showed the junior cham­
pion and took 18 other prizc.s. His 
animals were sovehtlv in three-year-/ 
old hull; seventh and eighth; in five- 
year-old; cow, fourth and eighth, 
four-year-old; fourth, cow, three- 
four; .seventh and ItJth, senior 
heifer calf; junior heifer calf, fifth 
and ninth; aged herd, fifth; dair.v 
herd, sixtli; be.st liddered female, 
third :ind 12lh; junior get of .sire, 
eiglitlii .luiiiui liei U, .sulli, bi eedei’ .s 
lierd, /seventh; progeny of dam, 
ninth,
Top place ficeured by a local iarm 
in tile Aliei'deen Angus classes was 
taken by Woodwynn ; Farms;; of 
Brentwood. The l;ii'entwnod cxhib- 
iior, ' showed , i |hc/ senior champion 
hull, jiinior chiimpion bull i-i!id grand 
champion hull, The l\yo latlei: were/ 
the .siuno iiniinal, Also;from Wood- 
wynri were sehior. champion female 
and reserve,* junior cluimpion fo- 
male and reserve amr grand eliain- 
pion''''femnlo .HhdJ’eRerve/''"/'/';/:'.';
' ; Otliiir iilaeer. gained by Woodwynn 
Farm included fionior .yearling bull, 
fii'isl; junior yearling bull, lirsl;; 
summer ycarling biill, first; senior 
bull calf, second and tliird; female, 
tivor two, first; two-year-old hoifer, 
firat; /senior yenrliiig lioifer, first: 
jtmior yearling beifer, . firf'-t imd 
lourtli; suinmer yearling heifer, 
first; senior heifer ctill, second; 
junior heifer calf, first: get of sire,
Shop Eatons for Guns and Ammunition
Ghoose fine 'quality equipment that will last/for/ many; seasons./;
has a large selcct.ion of precision-made guns and neces­
sary ammunition.
";'Vi
A iMst Minute n
Cobey'':::[/’'"-'^,':':
Model 39. Single .shot, bolt 
action, .22 calibre.; Each
Savage
; ; Model OOF; .308 and/.300 : -j 9 
/ calibre, lever action,: Each ®
Model 75. ,22 calibre; sing 
Tliambered muzzle,
Each




12-gauge shotgun. Each /./
Model 60. .22 calibre, boU action re-
Dcnter; hokts 10 long rifle or 12 shorts 
in tubular magazine. / S’5
'■"''Remington"* '■•■•■/'/''':/'■'/’
Model 58. 12-gauge, aulohiatic loading
;:.IS"‘'':/,/,: :; :;:„;/';’/1H.55
Winchester ^ ^
Model ‘14. .30-,30 calibre,
Each , - V
: 87.95
■■^■:::bsa:''/':::.g'\['';['::'//:',?.:*>^
Bolt, action .30-.0() rifle. 35 00
Remington




Mociel 7-10. .30-.00, 05
'■.aclicm. , .Each:''/./.;/:.:/:;//::.'"',









from (I.(Hi torn, to 7.(i(i p.m. 
Lenve.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from ti.JO a.tn, tO;7,:'i() p,m 
Sundays (UtdHolldiiyH — Extra 
■trlUH. "'-L''" ,
Leaves Brentwood at h.fK) p.m- 
-■'/funl 0,1)0 p.m.'/',' .;/;;




Mndml .W«l EV MSafU
■Vancouver' ■..■, ,■,- -VklorlB
Enfield /:I03 atony ri flits Ititve boon/ reconditioned attd evil • 
ilown In make finii sporting rifles./ They It'altB’O tidJiiBtnblc , 
sirbils. l)olt Ji(!tlon, two-r»oslt.ion rejirsight and iU-rpund/JnJtgii'i 
zinc. Dcm’l tniss fliis opportunity/to buy:;a guod- guii t^ m





bos of 20 - 
,244 Itivminglon, 
box of 20 ,;/,/-' 
.25(1, Savage, :; \ 
,',h,(m of 2(1' /; ':.,;/,;■/ ■ ■■ 
,270 Wincliester, 
box of 20 
,:,30-.ff() Winchefatcr. 
box of 20 
.no-.ot; Springfield, 
box of 2(1 ,
■,;i00 Savage, / 
box ol' 20 : - '
,303 Savage, ' 
box of 20 ' , , ; , / :
; .303 British., /:' 
ol - 2a.' ,
: ,300 WineheKter, 
/'hex of 20 , ■;
Bhotgun
Biiperinl Spring, long rangey 12-KaiiEv. 
2b'', Np. 4, 5, 0; ?'■« shat, O DO
’box of'25 ,/:.:■,,. ■'■■'■•'!r '
.., ,.Hl-gauge, ,.;.'' '/"■ ■■' ■;;':'/[-t’4,X.
;/'','box of 25',
■■■-,/20.gange,;:,' "■;■■■/.'/ /;■/'/■-■■';
Cainirk. standard load. 12-Bauge, 2'H"
■ No./ 4. T/ (1, 7".! sihot,. ' ' //: “I
box :,ef- '25. ■.
lO-giuige.. 
box of 2.5 2.93
(.(«'■
Eiid(xel;',Plan.:,TerrijA:AvailaWe:: 
' On '''"■Pitrr!'»fi«e*i of ■■’ I RAllb/br''’over’'**■■"■.■■/. 
or ufio your EATON Charge Accciunt.
Slnre IlniirR: 0 a.m,*5.30 p.m 
Friday, 0 a.m. tn 0 p.m!
F.'VTnN’H Xpirllnf Main Flanr/ Heasi- 'T'liriihililngfi 'tliiilleling,Fhitme ISVI-7III
'■: ',PIlO'NE:/EV,2-7in'//:!'
GuU lalnndin Zenith tililiO
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SECOND PRESENTATION
OR the second time this year Victoria Symphony Or 
chestra is presenting a symphonyn  concert in SAN­
SCHA Hall. The results of the first concert, in May, were 
such as to encourage the sponsors to bring a further con­
cert here within a comparativey short time.
The orchestra society is now offering a still more am­
bitious series for local music-lovers. If the response is 
sufficient the societ.y will almost certainly bring a series 
of concerts here during the fall and winter season. Each 
concert is planned to pre.sent a guest artist in conjunction 
with the orchestra.
The public will be invited to express an opinion at 
Friday evening’s concert. All interested in good music 
should make a point of completing the forms provided on 
Friday and returning them as soon as possible.
Such a series will establish Sidney and North Saanich 
as an integral part of the area served by the symphony 
orchestra.
uel Roberts, William Roberts, Mrs_. 
R. 0. Morris and Mrs. H, A. Mc- 
Killican, all of Sidney.
For Your Printing Meeds 
Call The Review
Canadian Legion, Gulf Islands 
branch No. 84, at Mayne Island, has 
opened the new year of activities 
with a new slate of officers. Head­
ing the branch is W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey as president. Other officers are 
first vice-president, H. L. Welter; 
second vice-president, F. Begon; sec­
retary-treasurer, A. Bowyer; ser- 
geant-at-arms, A. Ralph; past presi­
dent, A. Ralph; public relations and 
welfare officer, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Best project demonstration team at the Pacific 
National Exhibition in the 4-H Club competitions 
won the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Association
trophy for the Saanich Goat Club. Trophy is held 
by John Howe, Mrs. Harriett Gordon (coach), Rose 
Cauling and Paul Howe.
30 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cochran re­
turned home from California via 
Anacortes.
The Motor Princess was taxed to 
capacity on Labor Day on the Sid- 
ney-Steveston run.
Preserving peaches, $1.85 crate; 
butter, 45 cents per pound,
Mrs. Norman McLeod, accom­
panied by her mother. Mrs. J. 
Phillips and Jack McLeod. Master 
Donald and Miss Mary McLeod, 
who have been guests of Col. and 
Mrs. C. W. Peck, have returned to 
their home on the mainland.
Gordon Smith, who has spent the 
past five weeks at the home of his 
uncle, Philip Brethour. left Sunday 
by Steveston ferry for Vancouver 
where he will spend a few w'eeks 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. L. J. Thomas, 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. - Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
BEACON AVENUE „ 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Sept. 13 
10.30 a.m*.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Senice.
The Friendly Church on tha 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
OF AN
1|JITH the announcement last week that Sidney, village 
™ council has approved a new system of disposing of 
garbage comes the realization that the system inaugurated 
by the village a number of years ago has failed.
The -cut-and-cover method of garbage disposal has 
been effectively operated in many large communities 
throughout the world. It has been operated in Sidney 
with no success whatsoever.
j t T is only one conclusion to be reached from the 
village’s attempts.: This means of disposing :bf garbage 
is; bnly fully effectiye in communities with a large dis­
charge. In Sidney . where the quantity of material brought 
in to the dump is very small, the effectiveness has been 
jeopardized by the need for open trenches during a rnore 
Extended (period than Ts the case where large: quantities 
are handled.
The system calls for the cutting of a trench, filling it 
w ith garbage and replacing the earth to completely close 
off the refuse. The trenches were left too long uncovered 
on occasion here and it pi’oved impractical to cover them 
until sufficient refuse had been collected.
IF Saanich Fair was a failure this year, then it was a 
I gratifying one. . Despite a downpour throughout the 
two main days of the fair a solid crowd of supporters at­
tended TO prove the justification of this exhibition, lhe 
oldest in western Canada.
Coming as -it does, immediately after the Pacific 
National Exhibition, Saanich. Fair has experienced prob­
lems in past years of bringing entries from the mainland 
fair to Saanichton in time for showing.
This phase is today less significant than the impressive 
achievement by local exhibitors aP the mainland show; 
It is particulairlyBvidenttthrotighqut the liyestpek classes 
that Saanich farmers have maintained a standard equal 
to any in westerri Gahada. The Icjcal producers are in ey^^ 
list of awards and few classes of livestcick have been shown 
at the mainland fair without, a Saanich farrrier taking a
eternal will, the Ten Command­
ments. The freedom and ideals ex­
pressed in the others are based and 
drawn on God’s divine laws. It de­
fines man’s every duty and standard 
of conduct. They are the bulwark 
of society, of liberty, of the home, 
and of the church.:
Its range of virtues are uneading. 
It is a perfect law given by a per­
fect God. For God, who is perfec­
tion, could give no other. "‘The law: 
of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul.”—Psalms 19-7. Mere is 
perfection, perhaps the only per­
fect thing in the world. : To change; 
a thing that is; perfect would make 
it imperfect. Perfection needs no 
irnprovement. God vis a 'God of 
love, yet of law and: order. The 
same todays yesterday, and forever. 
It proves His wilf in the Ten Com­
mandments cannot change. V :: ;
V 'As: (Jhrist forsaw the future say­
ings and thinkings: of men,';in; reply; 
to them: •‘'Think' hot that l am come: 
to; destroy the; law or the prophets:. 
I ,arn not; come': tb; jlestroy:: hut; to 
fulfil:’’-^-Matthew ;;5:17: IrThe i;word 
fulfil means to“come to 'pass:’: or 
to ‘‘manifest or magnify”; This is 
the very thing Christ did. •"Not my
- .oIm/CIXTC*was always 
all - He : said
prominent ^
'While .the standards here are among the highestan the
province it is likelj^ that outside breeciers will happily vie 
rwith looal farrriers on their own grounds. Parallelling this 
i nspect is the toyalty to Saanich Fair shown this week-end 
by yisitbrs. The'two features of farming here speak weH 
for the future of the local fair. ^ j
:';PpSTAI^b;PERI^LE:KITY;;:0
Has Canada’s postmaster-general decided to create a new Greater Victoria postal area, embracing within it the entire Saanich Peninsula and giving all patrons the 
privilege of four cent letter service within its boundaries? 
Ma.iority of residents on the Peninsula devoutly hope that 
this i.s the case. T3ut if the decision has heotv made, re­
sponsible postal authorities should say so onco and tbr all.
What j.s si)otlighting the problem at presemt is the 
rather curious news report carried recenty \yhich sug­
gested that loo many streets named ‘’Admirals” and 
“Kings” and “Queens” exist iii Victoria vicinity ”to suit 
Uio pcist office dopartinent’’. ; The av'M’age house 
tbr courscv doesn’t care liis fingers as lo whotheT
i or not str(3et names“suit” the post office (leiiartnionl or
t nbtv A he ’s lnforested in is receiving his mail iirompily 
;i'ahd'k(3nbmically.H:::'t:':t;;::,
If the post office autliorilies have decided to create a 
i; G district the man on the st i’oet can
see sbhio sense to ehaiiging si reiii nanies which inay cauise
i confusion. w But the Imrsc nnist be hut: lit front (if t he
Sidney 1ms iYiany historic naines which may also ho street 
j -Tuim(3s in Victoria arul Calgary andllleghia,It 
^ But: ther(3 Is cerlalnly no reason to change them to suit 
the fancies of postal authorities unless there Is a prpper
" Following is a partial list of street names in Sidney 
t which may be affected: Queens, Kings. Princess, AdmlrnlSj 
: Fifth, Front, Oakland, Victoria, Orchard, Ocean and Henry, 
Householders living on these sti’cels and rccoly ng mail in 
every ease have their letters addressed to Sidney—'-not 
:"'..Vlctorlac:':"'':':::;;
yield to postal pres­
sure and change all these names with consepueni con- 
fusion to: local residents, would the post office^ rewaird 
them With tlie same I'our-ccnl Iriail privileges enjoyed liy 
: residents; of llie Fraser Valley and Vaiumnyer?
T; theiproblem in a nutshell.
the
Hiat
Letters To The Editor
;Edltor,::.nrvlow,:::,
.'airs
l-i**-*i* VVltiUll liK .
I ThOBsalh'iiihri tnai. It writs not tlso 
‘Inw of Ood Unit wn« slnln by CliriBl 
: W imm try to rnwe. Itwtood
Chrinl died to prove The nnehnnue* 
nbltmesat of; ib« ; It furihar 
proves when Admn winned Ihoro 
"must llidretwe inivo' been 'h "stnnd-' 
ard vddeb deflnod rlRhl and wrong, 
nonce, tl)« biw of < ttod innf»t bavo
nxiotiid prior to Adnin’S full. Cbriiit 
Hoyfl, "Sin ifi not bnnnted wlnsre 
there ia :nn lnw.'“--Hoinjins > 5)1:1,
' Cetl’,.: til tlio:fo,\(jWr>Tloh"’
of nil riRlit binnon Inws. ' R Ib tbe 
moot precious: iloousnont dh ;i)0Kse«;,. 
nion of ■innn'.''"'
: ' Other nroM ’ 'couHtllnUoriK tinvc' 
conic nnd Ronoi To tlio nrltlsb, tbo 
Minani Cnrto, T'o the: (leople ol tln> 
IT.S.A,, the ConRItutlon nlnmhr with­
out fi Vint toworing uliovo.
IbiMu CmiatHuhons slnnd;! Clod’s.
:will-. but thine betidorie 
Christ’s 5 expi'ession; in 
and did.
“He that hath my 'cbmmahdmentsl 
land keepeth them,' he is itjthat lov-' 
eth me: and lie that Idveth nle shall? 
be loyed of ? rhy . Father, arid I will. 
love him, and will manifest myself 
to'' him. ’ ’-LJohn ■■■ 14: 2L "I 
; If ye keep my Commmandments 
ye shall abide in: my: love, even as 
T have:kept my Fatlier’s Conmiand- 
ments and abide in His love. The 
Bible is just full of, “If a; man love 
me,” he will keep my Icoinmands 
and , do,? them.'''
For speciaT reasons God did not 
permit inah' tp write the Ten Com­
mandments. It was so divinely im­
portant: God , came down: Himself. 
Amid thunder ; and lightening He 
spoke and wrote them with His own 
divine, finger on tables; of stone, A 
.symbol of bncluring end,. therefore 
the law of God being tiniely and 
timeless, He established the Gos-, 
pehs and New, Testainent upon them, 
False opinions and . interpretations 
j regarding the law of God are many,
It .say.s of the Boreans wci-e more 
noble or honest, than those of The.s-: 
Halonien, in that they reocivod tlio 
word"In all readiness of mind and 
soarchccl Tire Sbriptures daily if 
ihoso Things' wpro. so,.: .:;
Nato---Wliut we holioye and prae- 
lico .del.ennlno.s where we sliall 
spend ;plernlty. Our salvation (le- 
pencl.s on right tloctrihe. A cori'Oct 
inferpreUilion (if Bililo , doelrijie, 
.Je.svis Niiys, 'TSoarcli the Scripiuros 
” and ;:"Thls' is. tl)o ' way .walk 
'ye;in:it ■ ,,.'T
:; Cbid’k '.spiriiTiiiiyed' in-;
vosligale and Those Unit' did wore 
greatly rowlirded, Oonorally ;spcak> 
ing,' If :is Tbnigoroua'.tq: follow The; 
innsKes--lbey ;; refuse .' to j invesfigide,. 
Chrisl. ami llie Apo.stU?s were aocuii- 
ed of preaching strange ddclrinos, 
Tliey pi’oached a ri.son Christ. Tlie 
resnrrccUon of the dead Tvas for­
eign to them, Tills is always the 
destiny of trnll). It cuts a clear dis­
tinct line! Trulli calls men and 
women to deci.siohfi, By inyo.sUgnl- 
Ing, they discovered one of the groat- 
OHt triilhs ever reveabiil to man— 
a risen Cln'lst, Another act that 
blocks Tho mind fu investigation is 
prejudice, Cliri.stdelinos;it.ck'orly, 
“having eyes and see hot, em's and 
hear not,'’; Gioat.discoverL-'i Isave 
mol The same fate. '
• If one finds tliaf a duelrine at > 
fir.si: 'sounds strango litU i,s in l\ar- j 
mony with Ond’s law, accept it, If ] 
it Is not in hnnnony with Ood'ti law, 
reject it, We liye in a worl.i and 
time : wbere. ; truUi . is .unpopular, 
Trull j loa ve.s; no Jieulral .ground: and 
aecentfi no mnitral CliriktinnH.> Gur 
i)arl isTo riglitly divide the word ol, 
truth,' ’ Love: mnsf be:>olei‘nak Tt is' 
what i God > is, :> love > smd : supreme 
po.Sfiessdon, Wiiy.' ; Because it lasls, 
Tlio, only .thing God expects. «si i,a 





Capt. O. J. Williams, manager of 
the C.P.R.’s Coast Service announc­
ed this week that the sailing of Ss. 
Princess Mary from the Gulf Islands 
to Victoria will be terminated from 
September 19 on. ; '
B.C. Telephone Co. will start lay­
ing submarine cable between Point 
Roberts on the mainland to Mayne 
Island where a total of 12 miles of 
submarine cable will be required.
North Saanich residents on Satur­
day afternoon saw Major-General 
G. R. Pearkesy V.C., Saanich mem­
ber of: parliament, lay the corner 
stone: of the new Army, Navy and 
Air Force yeterans’ hall in;Sidney.
Breaking : all; : previous records 
more than 10,opo: spectators throng-: 
ed over the agricultui^al grounds at 
Saanichton to attend; the 81st annual 
;fall;; fairy: of; the; .NorthTand?: South? 
Saanich .^Agricultural : ; Society' J'o 
Labor Day.
:: vThe'regatta: sponsored; by; the Salt; 
Spiring ;:cha“ibef: of -Gomirtorce; and 
held;:bn:;Sunday,:Sept::4;:at;;yesuvius: 
;Bay; was a most; successful; event; : 
“/.Render :Island'vgolferGyTs; f te:d: 
'Galiaho“dh': Sunday; ? ’Sfept“T’;; wheii 
they ' played; and . lost - a 'match to 
their hosts.
20 YEARS AGO
South Salt Spring Island Women’s: 
Institute held its 16th fall fair in 
the Fulford: Community hall on 
VVednesday, Aug. 30 with a large at­
tendance, visitors coming from Vic­
toria on the Special excursion bj'^ 
the ferry Cy Peck.
Thrilling ball games were the 
feature of the Labor Day program 
at North Saanich War Memorial 
Park, Sidney;when the local champ­
ions lost to Britannia Mines ball 
team.; "'
Dr: M. E. Bryant, of Fulford will 
start a St. John Ambulance first 
aid class at the Fulford Community 
hall, commencing Saturday, Sept. 9.
Lady 'Coristance Fawkes returned 
to Mayne Island 'bn Saturday 'from 
: Vanebuver.
? Mr. arid Mrs.: Desmond:,Crbftbh,? 
with: thejr' soiy: and: daughter,:John 
:and:VSylvia,;;have:ieft Clariges for ;a 
hbuseytheyThave?'rentedy: for three' 
years 'dri Fbul Bay Road. >
40 YEARS AGO
With good weather, splendid 
crowd and a good list of sports, a 
picnic Was held last Monday at the 
Dominion Expei’imental Farm by 
the Women’s Institutes of West and 
East Saanich. The event proved 
one of the most successful held by 
these ? organizations. The events 
were ke§.nly contested and the end 
of the day found: everyone tired but 
thoroughly happy.
St.: Andrew’s Women’s Auxiliary 
will hold a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. G. A. Cochran : next Wednes­
day, Sept. 10, at 3 p.m.
’Victoria Rotarians and their lady 
friends, totalling 75 in all, invaded 
Sidney yesterday. They inspected 
the Sidney Carihing Company’s plant 
at Robert’s /Point, being shown 
round the plant my; Managing Di­
rector George Brown.
If weather ' continues good the 
North ; arid; South ' Saanich AgricuL 
tural Fair should be the largest 
ever lield.: Directors of the 1919 
fair are; prepriring: for “the;; antici­
pated large crowd.
:::Residents' were:: sorry'to :;>hearof 
'the 'derittV'bf: Mrs“':Agnes“R,oberfs, 
Victoria 'thisweek, Tnbther? of Srifri-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
:“ SERVICES Z? : 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev.“Wm. Bell, Pastor.
:SERVICEB“ '
Sunday School _.. -. - “ .. 10 a.m. 
Worship .
Evangelistic '. ..,;.. :“7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday: , 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Fifth Street; Sidney
';::eveb¥,''Sunday:::';:
The Lord’s Supper . . 11.30 a.m.
Sundriy School rind 
Bible Class
PASTOR :T.“L,: WESCOT'T,;'B.A.,’:, 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood .Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
: .Family Worship a.in
' Evening Service ;....“...;..7.30 p.m.
' ‘‘Do ye not therefore err, because 
ye know riot the Scripture, neither 
power:of God?”
: CLAUDE E.' JOHNSON,:;R,esident Manager.
— Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue — 
Sidnevri BiC. Telephone; GR 5-2932
= 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ............ 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 13 
Mr. Blakeney
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer; arid ’ Bible Study,' 8 : p.m.
Seventh-Day 
, ■ Ad:ve n t i st .Ch u r cb:
REST : HAVEN'DRIVE; 
Pastor G. Hochstetter:
-Mark, 12.’24,
To err is a common thing .vet it 
never censes to be emliarrassing arid 
humiliating. Yet to err in the field 
of ones own profe.ssion is even worse. 
Here were a group of Sadducees, 
teachers of the 
Scriptures and 
they a s k e d a
Today we a.sk,
lieavon?"“Oil yes.
question in their 
0 w n field a n d 
w e r 0 rebuked 
b u c a U.S e they 
? erred, not know­
ing th e V e r y 
works fhoy wore 
teaching. Their 
knowledge of the 
life to come was 
■'ia-'error.';:,:;'' 
“Are you going to?
going to gel Ihorer’>
qiow are you 
"Well, I have
never heoiv very l)atl, I get along ami 
love tny fellow tana unci I belong 
lo tlie church.” To such an answer 
Lord nnist also reply, “Yon doOlri
therelrii'e;ei'r, not;knowii:ig:lheiScrip-, 
Uu'tuV-'"''=: ■?"
''^'hnt' .does the :Scrlplnro ;say? 
‘Mesiev said, I airi 'the way, the 
truth' and: tlie' life, no man'coinclh
ririlo tho FiUher hut by me,’-■.Ibhn 
IT!il.' “Neither is there Salvation in 
niiv' other tor there i.s none other 
name ' under lieaven given among 
men wltereliy we musl, he saved,“-r:
' AetsTH: RJ.: ' For “The blood of Jesus 
Clu'ist, Hi.s Son, olean.seth us [rom 
all unriu')iteou!iness,“--i I John 11?,,) 
oild gives us the rlghleoiisneas, 
ol (led which is by faith of Jesus 
Christ unto all fand vnyKin nil them 
that believe,'''—Romans 8:22.
'"'Sentence,' SernioK 
'v“A bririve man is never afraid 
to say: ‘I was mistaken'.’’'
Sabbath School . Ji . ,i . 9.30 a.m; 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—'Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy’’ 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730. iT ? ':
- VISITORS WELCOME; -
United Churches
;. = ;:':SUNDAY, SE1'T.'13
£>t. John’s, Deep Covo 10.00 a.m. 
Sunuday School , 2,00 pim.
St. Paul’s, Sidney Tl.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School , lO.Ri a.m.
Rev C H Whitmnre, B A:
Shady Creek, KentiiiK, 10.00 a.m. 
Rev, J. G, G. Boinpas.
Sundny Scliool ; 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood “ .11.00 a.m.
Rev'.TI.';E..MitrslmIl.;,:';,,“,






Fnniily EiicluiriNj 1.00 a,m,
'St. Mndrew's'-'"
, HolyCominnnion' :: ii.iKl a.m.
Evensong : ' 7,30p.m,
Tluir.sdays—CriminiiiVion 9.00a.m, 
' St. Augiisiirie's—,
; Motins : 9,80 a.m.
A Esast Minwite MemindeyH
8.30 p m. a
TO THOSE WIO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CIIUiaTAl)EI,PniAN8 
Vlclorin, cnr. King imil niniiHlinnl
Address':', ■
SUNDAY, SepLT:i. 7,30 p.m. 
Evorynno eordiiilly Invited. 
Gliul tidings of lliB Kingdom of
Cod'
“That in the dlsiiDnnnUon of tho.............,.......... ,:il8m'......................... ..
fnlneMH of tlmu, llo will grilhor 





St. Andrew’s Hall • Seeonil Bt. 
2iiil ami 'Itii Simdaya at 1.1,30 a,m. 
Rev, II. W. Dohling 
—• Everybody Weleomo — 
Loci'*! Inforinatlon, GR =
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Experimental Farm Notes





leisure or for work. Jumbo 
foam sole.
CMRYSANTHEMUIVIS |
Investigations with this crop were 
begun in lO.'i.T and comprises a study 
of ways and means of i.mproving 
production and quality of field 
grown chry.santhemums foiv the cut 
flower trade on Vancouver Island. 
This ob,iective has been largely ac­
complished by (Da combination of 
selecting types and varieties, especi­
ally greenhouse varieties represent­
ing the I), 9, 10 and 11-week response 
groups, and employing black cloth 
for earlier flowering, (2) using plas­
tic covered structures to prote.ct the 
plants from damaging fall rains.
Results to date indicate:
From the standpoint of the whole­
sale buyer and shipper, the prefer­
ence is reflected in a Ijetter price
santhernums with which they mu 
compete.
A selection of top yielding one 
highest rating varieties for com­
mercial production under outdoor, 
black cloth, pinched crop conditions 
follows below. Varieties in black­
face type indicate yields of 25 or 
more 9-ounce bunches per 50 plants; 
i!i-week) Citation, Elizabeth Rood, 
Minong, Moondrift, Norona; (9- 
week) Arcadia, Buckskin. Firefly. 
Goldfinch, Keepsake, Mary Hall, 
Pinkette, Portrait, Tliyra, Vesta, 
Wliite Doty. While Popcorn, Yellow 
Arcadia. Yellow Doty: (tO-week) 
Barcarole, Bronze Masterpiece, 
Crescendo, Illina Igloo. 0 r a n g e 
Beauregard, I’aragon: (Salmon 
Masterpiece desirable but moderate 
yielder; (11-week) Almega, .Arbu-
TUXA SALAD
Score a .su.ccessWith Tuna Touch­
down Stdtai. Combine the drtuned
10. by Albert Clinton Moon of Chi­
cago.
Mr. Moon vvill speak in First 
Church of Christ,. Scioniisl. 1205 
Pandora Ave.. corner Cliainbers 
St.. Victoria, at, f) p.m. under tlic 
auspices of First Cinirch of Ciirist, 
Scientist. His subject will be. Chri.s- 
tian Science Reveals Divine Love In 
Action.
A member of The Christian Sci­
ence Board of Lectureship, Mr. 
Moon i.s on a nationwide speaking 
tour. A native of Lorain, Ohio, be 
withdrew from business in liPW to 
devote his full time lo the public 
practice of Christian Science lieal- 
ing. He has been an autliorized 
teacher of Christian Science since 
19-13.
j flaked content of one (7-ounce) can 
! of tuna with one cup of chopped un- 
I peeled red apple, sprinkled with one 
j taldespoon of lemon juice. Add one 
I enp sliced celery, 'e cup seedless 
1 raisins, and 'A cup mayonnai.se. 
! To.ss lightly. Serve in lettuce cups, 
i garnished with hi cup chopped nuts.
! ATUSTARU TOPS
i A mild mustard topping is superb 
I on broiled mackerel. To prepare it,
I combine two tablespoons of melted 
} butter, one tablespoon of prepared 
I mustard, two tablespoons of finely 
; chopped parsely, and one table.spoon 
' of lemon juice. Pour over a large, 
i split, boned, and broiled mackerel, 
i placed skin-side down.
; One of the great arts in living is 
j to learn the art of coi’rectly apprais- 
i ing values.
i --George Mathew Adams
ALBERT CLINTON MOON, C.S.B, 
The healing ))ower of divine love
per nine-ounce buncli,—about 1.5 to j lus. Itelray. Lollipop, .N'ugaiK). Rus- ■ wilL be the topic of a free public
HEWETSON CHUKKA BOOTS 
— lilts from coast to coast foff 
all round leisure wear.
2.5 cents more lo the produce)'.
The difference in price of shaded 
and unshaded (garden) varieties 
normally commences when both be­
come available to the market.
Actual growing and preparation 
of the bunches for market is less 
laborious and performance is more 
dependable in the case of shaded 
varieties and for that reason, the 
grower-seller pi'efei's them io un­
shaded (garden) varieties. A fairly 
high initial cost for black cloth, 
supporting structure and exti'a labor 
for daily covering and uncovering 
the plants ai'e considerations to be 
weighed by the grower pi'odueing 
shaded chrysanthemums. Thei e ai-e 
no such cost considerations witi) un­
shaded varieties.
Outdoor-grown shaded varieties 
when well grown can match the 
quality of greenhouse-grown chry-
ticon. Tacoma, Vellow Iliglilu'ow. j lecture on Christian Science to be
A. selected list of top yielding and given in Vicloj'ia on Tlmrsday, Sept.
iiighest rating garden varieties foi' | —---- ^------ ------- ----------------.........—
commercial production under out-; ing 19.57 and PlSf!. Avalon. Citation, 
door conditions I'ollo'ws below. All < Classic, Coi'ona, .James Eadie, Pet- 
produced an average of 25 ormore ' I'isian Rose. (Dream Gi)'l desii'ahle 
9-oimee hunches per 50 plants dur- hut barely yielded 25 bunches).
' mecaii: t@ smj'
lust
Sounds good! Logical, too! You see the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of backache—from the 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try jusst 3-a-day. You can depend 
^ on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band. 64
.vfT®
DUNCAN
HEWETSON SADDLE OXFORD 
white with black trim and 
white bar sole. 'A- I v
lady HEWETSON IN grain] 
glove .that tops the fashion 
paraclc across Canada.
the ideal SCHOOL oxford 
for activi; yoMngsin'.s, with 





My|rr! liLc I'niTh Imt hudt;....
vyciiiing S;.
foam -sole. , -
C||5^ issued? A, Qs WIhhi do the hondk nmture?
Jk ■ 'Po omiblc ViriiiKh Colunihiiih.s to imrtknprite in, arid S<)pl,onib()r 15; 10(52.
■ pi’^ht rniiinciftlly from, the deyelojunciil. of our proN’iiiee.
„ Os Giin Mie bonds ho rei'isterod?
Qs llow safe will yourmoney her ......
kii - As safe afylh’itish GolumliiiL’Tho FCiE boiids, princinal / i fijlly
" iiml iiitere.sl;, tire urie()n<ii,tioiutlly jpianint.oeil by ilie
lJunomliial.ions of ifftOO, $1,000 or rniiKi.olcs of $1,000 
“: can be l'ull.v rej-dHtered.
'A hi As..
yU buy on the market. y a ‘hiw good a railway nythp
Ahi. One of the most modern op tlio continent... the brat ,
* to be fully dioselimi ... the brst t() be eqiiippediWlth a y 
micro-wave system of communications. PfiBsenger v 
■ traTiKpoi'(,at,ion has boon moderniiced liy the use of a
L'.r
Qj Wbat about interest? h 
Ap Inlei'cst at the rate of 5% per annum will he paid 
" <niai’lerly (.m the 15th day of Ileceiiiliei', March, Juno 
and Beptembei' during the currency of:the bond.
Qs Tn vvlint denonvinntions sire these bonds ftvailable?
JIlp You can buy bonds of $100, $500, and $1,000 or in 
'^'' trvultiples of $1,000.
lightweight, stainless steel, high-speed Jludd cars. ; 
And, of ((ourse, the .PGE is the key to the development; 
of the'horth, ■ h''y^A.];,..., .;:2]:]'. .]y'.-.jy-.]:,;; .a]-.
' ' "Ay
Qp Wliat if 3m.i suddenly need cas h? Will you be able to“ ,..,n TaiR linnOwV
0 : Can you buy tbi’otigh payroll deduct ion? 
AiS Ves. Your (illiee innnagor will advac :
sdl O B bonds?
Aw 'I’hey are iVrrity Bonds, as good as cash. 'Diey cun 
■ be r’eik'enied at any timem full pta’clmse price at .'my 
bank iivB.C. and id tlie principsd othcc <)f the Canadiiin............. ....... ......  .......e print'ipid c
Hank of f 'ommcrce t hrnu(fhonl Cjinadn.
(fgflitygjSWk gy...
lilt
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. GB .5*1831
.Q J; Whore,can;y*'*d buy:BGB:'l)onds? aa‘'']'AaA;]AA
• O'T oil sale novv at anv cliarlored bank in Britinh 
'y" Colmnbiu, Tit any trust eompany iind at leading
,yAA;Ay,Ayinvestmont:.bo,uses.y ''A'",' ^■av''-'-'
ds Ip there anv limb to the amoimt Unit can be bought’! 
''As ’"No limit”whatever,.:' .'''a...:',:
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SMALL CARS USED AS SECOND
:1: ;•! * >!: ^i:
AND THE LADIES TAKE THE SMALLER
Small, imported cars represent IlIG CHANGE
one-third of the total of cars regis­
tered in British Columbia. This 
proportion cannot be accurately as­
sessed in North Saanich or in Cen­
tral Saanich, but there is little doubt 
that at least the same proportion 
obtains.
At almost any time in the com­
mercial centre of Sidney, a consid­
erable proportion of the cars to be 
seen on the streets are imported 
models.
An interesting sidelight on this 
proportion is cast by a Sidney gar­
age operator. T. J. Gurton, of East 
Saanich Road, attributes the ratio, in 
part, to the increase in numbers of 
families operating two cars. In such 
cases the main car is a Lrge one 
and the second car a smalh one. 
This is not an invariable rule, he 
hastened to add, but it is a fairly 
accurate guide.
Before the war many garages in 
the province were not even in pos­
sessions of the tools to work on an 
imported car. Today almost every 
garage in the west carries out regu­
lar maintenance on the small types 
originating from Europe.
This increase in popularity of 
small cars is evident on almost 
every street in the district, with a 
considerable proportion in that ratio 
of one large and one small car.
The garageman added a note of 
confidence in women at the wheel. 
Where such a division is made, he 
observed, tlie man of the house 
drives the larger car and the wife 
is left with the small one. The re­
sult of such an arrangement, he sug­
gested, is that the two cars will last 
about the same time.
IN AND ^
Around Town '
(Continued From Page Two) ) 
Cowan and
For Rubber Scamps 
Call The Review
I
BASKET HOLDER . . . Broomstick inserted through bole 
drilled in grain spout makes excellent support (or baskets being 
Qllcd. Baskets are attached or removed by moving broomstick 
from side to side.
C.N.R. SOON TO INAUGURATE NEW 
RADIO eOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
provide theAn e.xtensive radio communica­
tions system to increase the effici­
ency of train operations is being 
introduced by Canadian National 
Railways this fall on diesel-powered 
trains in the mountain area.
The system will be in operation 
from Edmonton to Vancouver and 
Prince George, B.C.
Two survey crews are now in the 
area selecting sites for the satellite !
SPROTT-SHAW has served the business field for 46 years. 
iThousahds ■ of business men (and women, including many 
of Victoria's leading executives, trained with SPROTT- 
SHAW in: Victoria.
:SPRpTT^SHAW has Dominion-wide recognition, carrying off 
{high: competitive: hbnout's through the years.
SPROTT-SHAWt’S air-conditioned premises have : been 
specially- built for the purpose, light and airy, planned for 




instructors: are(.TuIIk; qualified: and ' experi-
:SPRpTT-SHAW; is recognized as ' the leading school: bn:the 
Island; ( the-I only‘/ 'one : fuliy) equipped to: : offer ( complete: 
modern business: training,: (niaihtainirig a (forward (Idokiilg 
(arid progressive policy built on a proven background:
VICTORIA SCHOOL OF Modern BUSINESS
(4/tuitln’r 'Ilf ihi'-' I'Uixinrss l.iiliiciilur
1012 DOUGLAS (Cor. Broughton)
Is\ori{ilion of Canqlhi
^EV''-l-8l21--::22,
J. II. BcuUy, Pre.sident E. Noonan, (Principal
transmitters which will 
means for contact between despatch-1 
ers and trains.
The system comprises two-way 
radio for communication between 
the engine and train crews; mobile 
units for contact between work 
gangs on the track and flagmen, and 
between track patrolmen and trains. 
As well, wayside stations will be 
installed to provide train despatch- 
i ers in the area with continuous con­
tact with trains and track patrol­
men.
MORE EFFICIENCY •
The radio system supplements the 
present line telephone communica­
tions system between despatchers 
and operators. With the improved 
communications, crews on trains
Out., also Mrs. George 
Cynthia of Vancouver.
Miss Annabelle Cowan returned 
Monday to her home in Vancouver 
after spending the summer at the 
Ross, MacKay and Blatchford home.
A. Whitson, of Prince Albert, ar­
rived to join his wife and daughter 
wlio are staying at tlie home of Mrs. 
Whitson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. Bloor, Fourth St.
After enjoying a holiday in Se­
attle, Miss Gwen Gordon returned 
to her home on Central Saanich 
Road.
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough has re­
turned to her home on Resthaven 
Drive after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mrs. R. Spicknell of Baltimore, 
Maryland, and Mrs. R. Appleton of 
North Battleford, Sask., have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Beswick, Towner Park. 
Mrs. Beswick, svho discontinued 
teaching music during the summer 
holidays is re-opening her studio 
next week.
Jack Gordon, Central Saanich 
Road, attended the P.N.E. in Van­
couver last week.
I Mrs. L. King, of Prince George, is 
staying with Mrs. G. King, Dean 
Park Road. Fred King, of Cali­
fornia, is visiting his sister. Miss 
Amy King, Dean Park Road.
Mrs. E. Taylor, Queens Ave., has 
had as her guests Mrs. E. Henning 
and Mrs. E. Butler of Saskatoon, 
also Mr. and Mrs. P. Thornton and 
daughter, Arlene, of Ucluelet.
Ken Beswick, formerly of Sidney 
and son of Mr, and Mrs. S. B. Bes­
wick, Victoria, has been posted to 
Calgary with the R.C.A.F., and is 
associated with electronics. At pres­
ent he is on 30 days’ leave and visit­
ing friends - and: relatives on the
AIL FOR SWEEPSTAKES 
IF FOR HOSPITALS-BROWH
(
Request from Robert S. Christie, 
associate secretary of the Board of 
Evangelism and Social Service for 
the western branch of the United 
Church of Canada, to make a def­
inite stand against legalization of 
sweepstakes as a means of financ­
ing hospitals in B.C., met with op­
posite reaction from Reeve H. R. 
Brown of Central Saanich.
The reeve said that churches and 
government have been winking at 
illegal gambling for the past 25 
yeai-s and it is time they make a 
definite stand against Irish sweep-
stakes or legalize tliem.
Reeve Brown went on to say he 
is all for sweepstakes if for schools 
or hospitals. What right have the 
heads of churches to put down what 
the majority of people want? I 
know of people who are making a 
living from sweepstakes—it is hypo­
critical,” he continued.
The reeve, as the representative 
for Central Saanich to the B.C. 
Union of Municipalities meeting, 
where the subject is to be discussed, 
is to carry these thoughts with 
council’s approval.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Richards, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. T. Steele, of Brandon, Man., 
and her daughter. Miss Laura Steele, 
of Decamere, Eritrea, East Africa, 
are guests at the home of Mrs. A. 
Griffiths, Third St. Miss Steele id a 
missionary of the non-denomina- 
tional church at Decamere.
Mrs. C. L. Musclow is visiting 
friends and relatives in Sidney.
Mrs. V. Holmberg and sons, Allan 
and Raymond, of Ganges, were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Ada 
Green. Wains Road.
Approximately 55 members* and 
friends of Rest Haven church at­
tended a corn and marshmallow 




Tillicum Outdoor Theatre will open 
its gates on Sunday evening to offer 
two shows in aid of' the Saanich 
police officer, Det.-Sgt. .Joe Arm­
strong, who recently suffered severe 
injuries in the Montana earthquake.
The show will include two features. 
“Many Rivers to Cross” with Clark 
Gable and Susan Hayward, and 
“Green Fire” featuring Stewart 
Grainger and Grace Kelly.
Admission to the show will be by 
donation and officers of Saanich 
police department who are off duty 






can be contacted at any point result- island. ^
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Richards and
Sally, liave returned home to Cobble
ing in more efficient operations. 
Track patrolmen and work gangs 
in the mountainous area will be able 
to give immediate advice of track 
conditions and emergency situations: 
to despatchers arid Uain crews. It 
will also permit of. more efficient 
use of: work: equipment and track
■rrien.i: ('
Kill after spending (a week at 
home of the former’s brother
Conductors who have previously 
had to walk ; the length ( of a freight 
train to communicate with(engineers 
i in the cab will haye immediate con­
tact.:,(:
: Radio has (been: used in CNR op­
erations since.; 1944—in yard loco- 
:rriptives(for car checking,( train im 
spectiori and; line, construction;: The 
fii-st radio (communications ( system 
on CNR : trains! (however: was initi^: 
ated:with:a:trans(continental(end- 
to-end;radio( test in(1955:: (Since then, 
extensive: end-to-end and train-to- 
wayside: tests': have been conducted 
in; northerh( pntarib(:bri -CNR (lines.: 
(::pr(^rs(:fot: : the: radio units,; have 
;beeriplaced(bytiie(GNR:withcom- 
' puting devices: of Canada: XBendix) 
and; Canadian:; Motorola Electronics 
of'(Canada. (;:.(:(((:('■(■
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Guthbert Brown and 
daughters have recently returned to 
their Bi’entwbbd home after spend­
ing their holidays in the Okanagan; 
While! there they visited Mr, and 
Mrs. P, S,:Page at Vernon who for­
merly resided at Victoria.
: Mr. and (Mrs,:? T.: Parkin, West 
Saanich Road, have left for a motor 
trip thi'ough the(U.S.A., they are(ac- 
companied by Mrs:> V. Walls, After 
staying a few days in Portland they 
will drive on to California and expect 
to be away for three weeks.
: Mr. and Mrs, R, Bickford and 
family, Verdier? Ave., have returned 
homo after spericlirig two weeks va­
cation driving through the interior.
They spent a few days in Vancou­
ver, Kelowna .and Revelstoke' visit­
ing relatives and friends.
; ( Mr.: and, Mrs. P. Bonn,( Verdier 
Ave.,(have been spending a couple 
of weeks in California where they 
have been visiting with Mrs? Bonn’s 
sister and brother-in-law. (:( ,,
(( Mr. (and Mrs.- Wm. Fortune have 
moved into ( their ne w home on Wal­
lace Drive. j
((( New: ;cbmers( to ( the:, district : are: 
Mr:' ’and;;- Mrs;( A: ; McDonnell (and 
their': three {children;? Derry(: Diane 
(and?? Heather Pom Halifax,? N.S.,?
: who (have : taken; up residence: on thej 
West Saanich Road.
: Mr, and Mrs. G. Bickford have 
moved into their new home on the 
West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Coveil, who 
have resided (in- Brentwood (for( sev­
er a years, (ha ve -ribw. left (with their 
ybiing son ' and daughter, and will 
make their home in iTerrace, B.C;(
(Mrs.; A.( Aldridge (and(Mrsj: E. G: 
Woodward have been spending a few 
days in Vancouver visiting with their 
relatives;'"and friends. (; (( :(;: :?;((
Mrs. F. k: Littlew'ood(entertained 
at her home on Wallace Drive mem­
bers of the executive of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute last Wed­
nesday afternoon. Afteiv (a short 
meeting tlie hostess served a delici­
ous’-tea.
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free? estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like: the (way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a ( scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul , . . (most motorists 
-'choose'''National!;
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Ge kfiwm mi SAHE!
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
BARGA! N'((i:F':'^''R''E;'S'"'
f 0 THE PRAIRIES
Sample ’ Return Fares ■:'?.?■ Coaches ' ; Tourist
i From Victoria C C ; .’.Only*;;??':,? iSleepetsf
"■(■ CALGARY $31.25,:': $35.45
EDMONTON: 36.00 40.90
''"('REGINA:.;^:-..:..-"-':: 50.00 ’:','v57'.30, ■(
WINNIPEG...;:..:.::...,..4 50.00 72.10
: *Good in reclining fGood in Tourist Sleepers
Coach Seats. on payment of berth fares,
(Return Limit—25 days) ( ( ;
y W:
For Rubber Stamps 
: Call The Review
Children under 5 (travel 
free—5 and under 12, 
half fare. Regulor 150 lb, 
(baggage allowance.
Watch for Bargain Fares effective 






(RAIN OR SHINE) tO
Saturday - 
'Wednesday - (Sept.: (23' 
Thursday - Sept. 24
iFridayySept.,'^ 25 
"Saturday::-: Sept. 26 
Wednesday - Sept. 30
;(Thur»day((';'Oct;:;,: V;'-''-I'
Rj&emG MATES
•(('Sept, '(i9;.-'(: Friday:: - ?(-•• - :':Oct. 













of course!. • - «
I, When it tmu'H to (I kjK




( ( BcttilljJ "
%.Mile Trade- 
Free Parking
B.X’.’s Favovite ))ecauso of tho taste
f-vr,.rri.H» linine ilollvory'iihnim.'^P.
..^ Wnrvttun'iRrt (n.'c’i'eviV
IKq lil.f; <1 f)H m HoimM .4 !li« l,.q,iir (Uii!) '
.-i"'
1 * ,1 '• / :■
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;OLLIE CROSS PUPPIES, S8 AND 
SIO. Beal. Glamorgan Farm. 
GR5-2f;(?T. 36-1
CHICKEN MANURE. $1 PER 
v'ard. A'on haul. GR 5-1437. 36-1
used as a base for concrete in 
basement, etc. 5 yds., $7.50. Also 
road and cement gravel. GR 9-2511.
33-4




PARKER DOUBLE-B.ARREL SHOT- 
gun. Quantity ammunition. Phone 
■ GR 5-2947, 36-1
* BUSINESS CARDS •
14-FT. BOAT, CARVEL PLANKED, 
SL; h.p. Briggs engine. Can be! 
seen in water at 10890 Madrona 
Drive. ‘31tf
5-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED HAMP. | 
ram. Bred by P. J. Rock, Alberta. !
MISCELLANEOUS 1 LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Residence; Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
i’hones: GR .5-1154 and EV 1-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
Builders of Fine Homes
Umth C®iislri!€tio!i
GR 5“185ij
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-2338
Sell for $50, or trade for Suffolk, 
H. Caldwell, Ganges 29W. 34-3
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SITE ON i 
Sidney's main business street. 
Established second-hand, hard­
ware and furniture store, includ­
ing stock and spacious living 
ciuarters. All for $18,900. Terms 
can be arranged. James Ramsay, 
GR .5-2622, evenings; W. D. Mc­
Leod, GR 5-2001. 36-4
Modem Bungalow Design Offers Living 
Wing With Windows Overlooking Garden
C. HARRIS
PLU.MBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
REID'S SMALL APPLIANCE,
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, ; 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C, 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
irom $185.00 up. .Mso Used 
Sa\v.i for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C.
12-GAUGE WINCHESTER GUN; 2 
bo.Kes shells. $60. W. F. Clarke. 






Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
4097 Gordon Head Road, 
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney's Construction Service 
PHOxNE; GR 5-1713
HANDY ANDY'S BYSEL'N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. .Arnold 
Johnson, 1946 Mills Rd. GR5-2548
20tf
21-FT. C.ABIN BOAT. 7-8-H,P. Wis­
consin inboard motoi’. E.xtras. 
Good troUing boat. Best offer. 
GR 5-1681.
WHITE LEGHORNS, (>5c EACH; 
cracked eggs, 8 doz. $1. Oaks 
P.oultry, Downey Road, Sidney. 
GR .5-2485. 34tf
34tf
; : UPHOLSTERY ■
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates









, 1 : ;B.oads; Made:
B. BUlTENDYKj
FOR/'-jHOME ;:BUILDING 
Specializing in"'Kitchen Cabinets 





Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-14.32
“ S ID N E Y
Here is country living at its very 
best. Smart 2-bedroom bunga­
low with large kitchen and living 
room, nice garden and drive-in 
garage. Neat as a pin! It’s a 
bargain, priced at only $8,950 
with $1,000 down. Please call 
Keith Banfield EV 5-6741 anytime 
to view this splendid home.
Northwestei’n Securities 
of Victoria Ltd.
631 Yates St. — Victoria, B.C.
■ 35-3
WATERFRONT — THE FAMOUS 
stonehouse on Finlayson Arm on 
2V:. acres. Only $12,000. James 
Ramsay. GR 5-2622; W. D. Mac­
Leod, GR 5-2001. 34-4
“MOSS KILL”. T.AKE CARE OF 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. 
Phone GR5-1100. 24tf
CORN, TOMATOES, EGGS. . 9210 
Mainwaring Road; off McTavish 
Road, Sidney. Free delivery. 
GR 5-2097. 35tf
TRANSPORTATION
;7Prbi)rietor,;7Mdnty CoUins i7 7 
f7 Authorized: a.geiit' for; collection < 
i mnd" delivery : of7T.C.A; Air Ex7 7^ 
7'press; and:7Airv Cargo7 between;'
: ■ Sidneyi'ahd ' Airport.
TRADE aiiJ SAVE
. TOMMY'S; SWAP :
Third St,. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
Wp Buy and :Sell 7 Antiques,ri : 
cCur ios': Furniture.; Crock-: 
ery, Tools, etc.
BETTEM BUY
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
521 Benedn Ave. - GR 5-2722
7' Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242





PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
■work. GR 5-2264.'; ; 7 ;27tf;
Architect L. G. Dirassar, of Van­
couver, has designed this three-bed­
room bungalow with a “living wing” 
featuring spacious windows over­
looking the back garden to provide 
an abundance of natural light as 
well as privacy. The L-shaped plan 
also ensures good separation of the 
living and sleeping areas.
There is ample cupboard and shelf 
space in the compact kitchen, which 
has ready access to both the dining 
area of the living room and 
the family room. Provision has been 
made for the installation of a washer 
and a dr}'er at one end of the family 
room. The basement extends only 
under the living area of the house; 
the ground beneath the bedroom 
wing is unexcavated.
Total floor area is 1,241 square ; 
feet and the exterior dimensions are 
35 feet, four inches, by 45 feet, four 
inches. Working drawings for this 
liouse. known as Design 276, are 
available from Central Mortgage and 












58 HILLMAN 4-Door Station-Wagon, 
;7;000; miles;;;x:.i'.._ /iV;.: :7 . ..$1945 
;55; HILLMAN 7 Panel; ; one:': owner, 
runs well $795
55 RAMBLER Cusfprn- PDoor Station;
: :Wagbn.7'Nice;ish'ape:::;;;7;77,7$1595: 
54; DODGE Regent Sedan, one owner, 
7 ;; radio,; automatic $1295
:58;:NASH 7Metropolitan,7,3,0p0 ;„miles,;
as new ' . . $1495
53 PONTIAC Sedan, very clean, u 
real buy at ... $995
55 : GHEVROLET:PDoou Sedan27 









FOR 9-MONTH- PERIOD,7 DEEP 
• Cove . or Central Saanich, unfurn-; 
7 ished house, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 1 to; 
; ;5 ticres land,;-some" barn ;space.





FOR RENT OF thanks
lovely;;'TtVO-BEDROOMt; home 
'.' beautiful view; GR 5-1963;
740 BROUGHTON ST.;; VICTOMA 
7 7 7 Phone EV 4-8353;
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1109 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
HELP WANTEDG-^-t#
BO'YS AND GIRLSi; AGE 9-13lE ARN
‘"good pocket; money;; and ; valuable
prizes selling 7 Star 5Veekly. 7 For
; interview, reply statiiig name;; age
7 and address to Box L; Review.; 7
35-2
HELP WANTED—Female
This 7is;: my7;appreciation: :of;:i the:. 
36't I kindness ;; extended;; to ::me while , in 
the: care-of-Df 7:Arena;{arid: Dri-Hem-
IIOTELS ~ IlKSTADllANTS
BEACON CAFE
VVe serve Chine.se Food or Gaino 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasimt. 




Rcsldciico GR .5-2795 
Luwn Mower Sales and Service
^■'7:;.::V:^:NATIQNAL"'''^^''-7;"7;
- Deal with the Best
;;;7"V'
- The Best; Deal
1958 Chev. Impalla Convertible.
OF ;lIKELY -INTEREST TO PEN- 
sioner or annintant, elderly con- 
; vale.scent woman needs companion 
housekeeper of mature - years, in 
modest; Brentwood Itome. Please 
Phone' GR 4^2025. 7 7 36-1
Haven: hospital -whose; kindhess7will" 
linger; long; in :my7 vnernoryt - Again; 
many ;thanks.—Wm; Holbrook. 736-1:
MISCELLANEOUS
YOUR 7 WATKINS;; DEALER,; D.' 
MacPherson. Phone GR 4-1966.
“■"7;';.-7;;.' :''7.":,-;:;:'7:;7;;7;,;,;77v;;.;:-7;;,";7..:36-1
"WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION"
sLari'ing Tyrone Power - Charles Laughton - jMarlene Dietrich.
"THE COWBOY'.' with Glen Ford
7 THURSDAY; FRIDAY; SATURDAYvxSEPT. 10-11-12
DANCING:-- CLASSES 7 AT - DEEP 
- Cove, Sept; 187; Babies;2;l5;; jun- 
ibrs :3;15; seniors 4.15. : Pupils 
;7prepared;:for Royal Academy ex­
ams, Margaret Wilkinson. Phone \ 
:,:7GR 5-26]0'7';7'':":;;";,7'7'-7:;";';; ;-36-2'
....









Atmoiipht're of lU-ti.l n<xsi)lt4i,llty 
Mndiiralc Rates
; 7wm.';j; Ciork-:-:- ManoRer: -v
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DKCORATING 
Spray ;or " nriiKli ;;7 ;;7' 
PHONE; GRC-l«32'''.--'-';:7:
KI.El'niK’AL — HA 010
Eloctrical ContracUng
7 Maintenance.. - • Alteratloiu: ' 7 
Fl.xtui'e.s,
— I'l^Umatea • Free —•■;•;.'
R. J; McLELLAN
1052 lleneon, Sidney - (»Rr*-2;i75
: mAmTMOMm
SERVICE CO.
TV • Radio and Madno 
7' Service
lle.icmi ,\vc. tHt 5.1012
M.J. Sutherland





Rfidio, healer, automatic, power 
brakes, power stoeriug, povi’or 
windows. Continental kit li!3495
19511 TR3 Convertible, low mileage, 
hoal:or, white walks. A-1 con- 
: : dition ;:7 :7 ; , ;,,$2295
19.51) Ford 300 2-Do()r, 6 cyl,. nir- 
conditioned. Fordomatic,; one 
owner, low mileage $249.5
19,58 Ed.jel Ranger Fordor, low mile 
ago, radio, hcatoi', automatic, I 
power brnlcos, power steering, 
TiUone. AU condition : 7 $3495
: 3().Day; Exchange :
;;; 7 ;6,ooo.Mile7WaiTanly:;'' ■ - ;:;
: No .Payinonls’ Tilt Oelolier' - r
NATioNAU-;^'
,;ni!l-Ynl.>s -7- T!;V:;4-!n7<l':. KV;
OLD,: WEAK, rundown;; AFTER 
40? Ostrex; Tonic Tablets help; 
-' thousands; feci; younger. Only 69ci 
;At all druggists, 7^ 36-1
COMING EVENTS
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G, B, Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. ByCord, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
;4-lll7(l
EMPRESS
ST. ELIZABETH’S CATHOLIC wo­
men’s League, home cooking and 
novelty sale, outside Mitchell &' 
Anderson’s, Sidney. Saturday, 
Sept, 12, 10 a.m. White elephant 
and fancy work urgently needed 
hy convener, Mr.s. L, B. .Scurdi* 
field, 10163 Resthaven Drive, Sid­
ney. Plionb GR .5-21111, for pick-ni>. 
-•:;;;;7 :•"; 35.3
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office, Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders-^mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sliarpen Unive,s and scissors. Now 
wo have fishing worms. 20tf
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED
900 Wharf street — Victoria, B.C. — 7 3191 Douglas St.
KeeP:;;Up'VVith The-News. Read The Review-
DANCING-ItAE BURNS-DANClNG 
classesv. openi)»ti :Sept., 10. Instuic- 
:7, Uoii :, iiv: hiiilel, ' tap,; aerohatles.;
-Busine-is' glrli’';;ehi$s,- LaHl-yoiir's 
: iiuplis: at same.time. „ .SANSpilA 
- :Hidh - -Sidney7: ;' Iheaso;:-;:rogister.: 
::;-ph()i)e';qR'Ii-5i4ii,■.;:''“7;.';7I6.|
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wa.sli walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way, No me.ss. Ren- 
.sonablc rates, Free estimates. 
Plione Dave Huntley- GR .5-2210, 
•■"'•;evenings;': ':'/'''"'7'i: 7', 22tf
hlllllllllll|i|IMIIII|llllllllllllll>|l||lllliillMIIMIMl|liMnillllllinillllllhlllHllll|linil1IIIIIIIMMtlHlllllltlllllltllllll|lllhinillllllMIIIIIIII|IIIMI|lllll|IIMtilllMllM)IMMIIimHlllillllllllf«»
'nt'|IM|l«l<llM|ll||lllllininillll|illl|llllllllll|l||llllli|ltlHIIIMIIIIilillll|llllilllll«tl|IMI|IMIIIiniMllMU|illtlllMllltll|IIIMIIMIIIIIilllllllillllllllllHMtMIIIIIH|||ll||||imilMIMIIIM|hMIIIW
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
:conn)lete ; upholstery ; service ;nl 
' reasonnlile rales. Pliont* 011.54593;
';:'t)05L:Eighll) Sl.'7' :7,-,::., ;;7;':
ILM.S; ' ENDEAVOyR CllAl^TEll,





I'R.IJN D I'Vlt li I h D BOWi.dNG 
Lcmgiie commences, Friday, Sept, 
11;'9 p,m.7 All rogular>aud :spai'o : 
;:::;bowlerfi' hl;o^ roquested : to , attend
'■d';-' , ■■ 'Ulh
---JOHN-ELLIOTT';
ELEaTRIOAT. CONl'RAOTOR
:: "aias.'.l'unil'' Space; HoatinB;
; "Taiipun"; Hutlt“liv:Ranges 7,:'; 
;Swartz;'Hriy7:H«l.':;7 •77,(1H. 5-2432
FRED S. TANTON
21'’.3 (Juerns Ave. * Sidney, ILC. 
Exterior; Interior PalntluB -- 
, •';pap(n'hanfflng ;; :;•:








• Itody nnil r'enilor UepairH
• Frame and Wlnul AUgn- 
■■■'■•■■' *nenr ■
• t’.ir I’nlntlng




59 R(,)NT1AC Stetion Wagon, nuKF 
. niatie, radio .,.$3495
58 ItUICK n.oatimd.'iter.: AutomaHc, 
; radio, pinvei' steoriirg and ; ^ 
! brakes , ,;,$4875
311 BUICK 2-Door Hardtop. Auto- 
: mnlio transmission 
5!t CHEVROLET- Hm'dtoi) 
tie, radio, powoi 
brakes ;■';■■ 7;







SIDNEY CUB AND SCOHT-MOTIR 
ers' Assoeiaiion will hold a hake 
; Hide,-Friday, Sept. 1)1, 2 p.m., fi'ont 
of iilank ol Montrenk.; . Anyone 
wi,shin(i donntinn.s picked u|i . coit' 





KENNETH .KHINSON HAS OPEN* 







H.M.S, ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER 
'' T.O.D.E, wllktiotd ,a huHintaw I'ueet- 
, ing Seplemijer Ki, Sidney school.
"7;:, -"'SANDS::' ';
FUNLRAL'"CHAPEL'
Fourth Street;; Sidney ;..7'GR 5-2932
SANDS MGR'ITJARY LTD. 
"The Mtunorial Cliapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
Vietoria, B.C. - EV:i-75ll7
No mom j worry about; flood 1,7 itormi 
- so opa g o d am a g Ing - youi’ , - boat lri 0 plohll* 
motor or olhor cpnlbhii of your basemonl. 
whom thoro Is a F-M Sump Pump ready id 
go to work —- auloinallcally.
Ini#*"’; :s;70l
• Ta ty to In Stull.
• EconoinUul to opomlo.
« Nu lubricutlon nacossury.
• Minimum vthriition,
Mooney's Body Shop
IKIT'.'Vlew,; St. •; •,,EV.3-1177 




'-.'Foi’l', uk .Qiincli’a'-- 
I'lH-UlP I'A' *i-i i-ij 
Opon Till 0 pail.




: ■ Be.tef)iv iR^-Flfth,' .Sidney.;"' .: '
FOR. YOUR COMING SPRING; GAR-,
: tieii, plant tha,‘«? specially-priced 
hiillw; datPalll.s from JBe dor-on; 
Diitcii "h'i., ■'inlipfl', ''■’3V'7 hpa-'' 
:einthH,' $1.99;' nroo{i‘i,;45e, -Kirby’S 




Ctipot/hoi (fom ; 
;i.(0 (a SHOO Mill- 






t 71 «. Slurdy conoIrMelibn piynt lildlieol pumpittd ontticinncy.
sunMEwsmie modki 
CiJrt h«: oompItiloJy lotoled "7 
In lump Wllli no oinirucifon 
obovn flooi' lovni. CaftotlMo* 7 
(mm lam io .1000 ,,
par hour,
'"‘r./l
TIHTREGULAR MONTHlrV MiRtiT* 
ing of;fit, Augn.'silno’s VV'.A.will be 
; lialik Frida,v.: Scpl, :).t, 2 ;p,in,,- at 
.... itie iunne.ttf■ Mr.*.,,Herbert. Smiili, 
('iS:'}. ktadix'iH.i" .Drive, .D'Cep .Cuve,
; Any 1 ady interestefi in- tho misaion- 
;':.ayy,".work,;;,i)f-'',the clmrch,.'.whether, 
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BRIDAL SHOWER 
AT SALT SPRING 
ISLAND HOME
, Mrs. Michael Morris and Miss 
Penny Peterson, assisted by Mrs. A. 
Francis, were co-hostesses at a 
bridal shower last week to honor 
Miss Wilma McGill, whose marriage 
to Alan Wilson will take place on 
September 12 at Ganges. The affair 
: was held at the home of Mrs. Mor- 
and Miss Peterson’s parents.ns
■ Mrs. N. Degnan and Mr. Degnan, 
Lower Ganges Road.
The guest of honor, her mother, 
Mrs. H. McGill, and the sister ot 
the groom-elect, Mrs. J. Fowler, 
were presented with corsages on 
arrival. Reception rooms were dec­
orated in fall tones, with tall yellow 
tapers in silver holders flanking the 
floral arrangement on the central 
table.
Miss McGill was the recipient of 
‘■cups and saucers and kitchen 
staples” presented in a decorated 
basket in brown, yellow and orange. 
Guests invited were Mrs. W. Allen, 
Mrs. A. De Angelis, Mrs. I. Devine, 
Miss Clare Devine, Miss Kay De- 
vine, Mrs. A. J. Eaton. Mrs. L. 
Goodman, Mrs. G. K. Kelman, Mrs. 
N. Mouat, Miss Coline Mouat, Miss 
Evelyn Mouat, Mrs. W. J. Stepeniuk 
and Mrs. J. Tomlinson.
Day Trip
Members of the North End Sun­
day school enjoyed a pleasant trip 
last week when their teacher, Mrs. 
J. Byron, Sr., took them on a pic­
nic cruise among the Gulf Islands 
on the M.V. Cy Peck. Mrs. Byron 
has been in charge of the Sunday 
school for many years. It is held 
in her home, and she makes a prac­
tice of treating the children each 
year. Eleven students; enjoyed the 
day-long trip among the Gulf 
Islands.
Mrs. Byron was assisted by Mary
TOE GULF ISLAMBS
GANGES
Tins. E. .1. .Ash’ee. 
Ganges 153
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sharland, Mrs. 
L. C. Parham and Miss S. J. Rob­
erts returned last Thursday to V^esu- 
vius Bay after spending several 
days in Vancouver. While there
Taylor, of St. Mark's Anglican !attended^ My Fair Lady and 





also the P.N.E 
Miss Mamie Wilkins has return­
ed to Victoria, where she is in train­
ing at St. Joseph’s hospital, follow­
ing a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Wilkins, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss E. Smith, Mr. and Mi'S. H. 
Minchin, Mrs. J. deMacedo and
A large number of persons at- p, Agnew, Vesuvius Bay, were
Dental Officer 
Leaves For Ne'w 
Zealand Post
■ Dr. Percy Arkle of Nanaimo, who 
has addressed Salt Spring Island
tended “open house” held aboard 
the new R.C.M.P. patrol boat, Sid­
ney (MP53) last Wednesday after­
noon and evening. The new, modern 
boat was admired with its adequate 
speed and latest equipment for 
emergencies.
Corporal Spencer Smith, Con­
stable T. L. McIntyre, Constable V. 
J. Bowker and Constable E. G. Par­
sons are the crew, and they played 
host to the endless stream oL visit­
ors accepting the invitation to in-
Parent-Teacher Association on the
:WHERE ?
On Beacon, of Course!
spect the new craft at Ganges.
among those who attended the per­
formance of “My Fair Lady” in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Peterson 
and Karen made the trio to the west 
coast over the new Tofino highway 
last week-end.
Miss Wilma McGill, Vancouver, 
whose marriage to Alan Wilson will 
take place on Saturday, is home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry McGill, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers and
Mr. DeAngelis played in the base­
ball semi-finals.
Mrs. Thelma Davies and daugh­
ter, Peigi Lynne, left Vesuvius last 
week-end after spending a month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Reid. Mrs. Davies has accepted 
a teaching position in Fort St. John.
Robert Leggett, Vancouver spent 
the . holiday week-end at Ganges, ' 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. La Fleur. ^
Returning home with him was Kent 
LaFleur who had been guest of 
Robert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Leggett, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toynbee re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
last Sunday after spending two 
weeks on Salt Spring. They camped
Mrs. Mary Allan has Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Greenwood visiting her this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Auchterlonie are 
presently taking a motor trip to 
and surrounding
points.
Mrs. D. Murphy left Monday for a 
trip to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dennis and 
children left this week after spend­
ing the summer on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge left 
Saturday for a trip up-Island.
Dr. Edwards has been inspectin
Pension Problems Explained 
By Official At Mayne Legion
on their property at Southey Point i livestock on the mainland this las 
and visited Mr. Toynbee’s mother, week.
Ml'S. R. Toynbee, Churchill Road, 
Ganges.
Mrs. K. Armstrong, from Edmon­
ton, is presently visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 84, the Canadian Legion, 
was held at Mayne Island on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 2, with ,16 members 
signing the roll call, and the presi­
dent in the chair.
Guest of the meeting was M. 
E’eeney of the Department of Vet­
erans’ Affairs, who was on a regu­
lar tour through the Gulf Islands. 
Mr. Feeney gave a detailed account 
of the present regulations concern­
ing various types of pension and 
W.V.A., and answered many ques­
tions. :
When the wife of a veteran is a 
veteran in her own right, he explain­
ed, it is always possible for an ap­
plication for vy.V.A. to be consider­
ed separately from each one. even 




Past president and zone chairman 
, of the Victoria Lions Club, E.
! Emery instructed the new slate of 
j officers elected at a dinner meeting 
i held in Vesuvius Lodge on Salt 
j Spring Island recently.
j Mrs. D. Dodd returned home j ns a single person, their combined 
after spending a few weeks in Van- j nllowance may exceed the permis- 
couver. | sible maximum. Mr. Feeney also
J. Batt has returned home after j told the meeting that in general it 
spending a few days in Vancouver, was to the financial advantage of a
Philip have returned to their home
subject of fluoridation, is leaving for 
Tasmania.
He has been regional dental con­
sultant and dental officer for north r -i l i j , ^ • . ---------- , -------
central and south Vancouver Island family have returned to their Gan- ! tary, Les Baird; treasurer, W. T. D.
■ ges Hill home after attending the j Jones; tail-twister. Dr. T. .Jansch; 
P.N.E. in Vancouver. [Lion tamer, D. Deacon and direc-
• ■ r, V ,1 I ^he charter officers now includein Nanaimo after spending the sum-I w c- ■t • n T-. • I 1 I president, W. H. Bradley; first vice-mer at their Beaver Point property. I d « n....................... , . ^ P [president, R. Holloman; second
Ml. and Mis. P. D. Williams and i vice-president, W. Trelford; secre-
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Banister and 
baby daughter are visiting Mrs. 
Bani.ster.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
N. Grimmer this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond and chil­
dren and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hench- 
cliffe are all visiting Mrs. H. 
Georgeson this week.
Mrs. M. Trace of Vancouver is 
presently visiting her parents, Mr.
veteran in receipt of W.V.A. to apply 
for the O.A.P. when he reached 70, 
as usually this would mean a small 
increase of income.
Another point that was brought 
out was that, when a veteran re­
linquished VV.V.A. for any cause, 
his entitlement to full treatment in 
a veterans’ hospital carried on to 
the end of the year for which W.V.A.
health units for the past six years 
and will be taking a similar position 
in Tasmania in November.
His pre-scfiool dental clinic, in 
which he handled nearly 700 young­
sters each year was the onlji clinic 
of'its kind in B.C., financed 50-50 by 
the, Nanaimo School Board and the 
provincial government.
Miss Heather Best and Anthony toi-s, Colin Mouat and John Freder 
Best returned to their home in Van- ick for two-year terms, and Harold
Wm
INCORPORATED 2':'9 MAY 1670
SIMEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS :
^TLe’Hudson’s Bay; Company; offers;, 
you a complete department store
couver last Saturday after spend 
ing a week as guests of their grand­
parents, Captain and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, The Alders.
j Miss E. Worthington, Vancouver, 
arrived last week at Ganges to visit 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr.s. ,E. Worthington. _
Mr. and Mrs. David R.. Ashford, 
who have been honeymooning on 
Salt[ Spring Island at the summer 
home- of the groom’s parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. H. R., Ashford of Calgary, 
have returned , to , Edmonton to re­
sume their studies at'the University' 
j of Alberta. Mrs. Ashford is; .■^,tudy-■
| ing science and Mr. Ashford, ,medi- 
i cine. ^ The newlyweds were married 
in, Edmonton, the home' of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mbar. Rev. and Mrs.[ Ashford; are 
y,'ell-known: here, : having formerly, 
liyed iin Victoria. They, have 'peen 
holidaying at their summer .home. 
North Salt: Spring, for .many years.
[ 'Mrs. t Scpt;;ciarke spent s the - long 
week-end holidaying with/friends/ ih: 
Victoria.
: y Captain, W;Cogswell- of: Kemano;; 
.with [ Mrs . Cogswell ::and:. their dauglL 
ter- .'Janice,; ,were;;:recent : guests of 
;Mr.::[and:;Mrs;;;HerbsSkuce,;:Fuif6rdl 
Also'-; [visitingl were ;Mr;[; and,-Mrs. ly;; 
Critchley, [. Brentwood;;: Bay-. Mr. 
Critchley - is L a .well-known[. scuba! 
diver ,ahd; ; was; employed;; bn ; Salt 
Spring Hast; week-end; .iii ; that: cap­
acity.
' :; Mr;, and i ■ Mrs;.-; Rich a r d,[; Bibby [.of 
Edmonton were recent [guests; bf Dr. 
;and Mrs.;;R;;W.;Bradley,;,Booth;Bay.
;[: Mr. ;■ [andjIMrs.;[ Jack [ Tbinlinsoh 
have returned to their home in Gan­
ges after a two-weekf motoring trip 
to the Cariboo. They visited Ques- 
nel,; Barkerville and Canim Lake 
among their travels.
: Miss S. J. Roberts,, retired matron 
of a Victoria hospital, . has been 
spending an extended visit iiv Vesu­
vius, Bay, guest of[Mrs; L. C. Par­
ham.
[-Mr, and Mrs: Anthony DeAngelis 
and [[two, small son,s, Bobby and; 
David, left Vesuvius Ba.v[ last Satur­
day for their home at Selma Park, 
after spending a week’s visit with 
Mrs. [DeAngelis' parents, Mr. add 
Mrs. J. G. Reid, .^rbutus Court. 
Prior to the Salt [ Spring visit they 
spent a few days in Victoria whore
Hoffman and Rod Pringle for one- 
year terms.
A special charter dinner meeting 
is being planned under arrange­
ments by Rod Pringle for Septem­
ber 26.
Besides Mr. Emery there were a 
number of out-of-town guests, in­
cluding Victoria president, Lionel
and Mrs. P. Corbet.
Basil Phelps spent a few days in I surrendering his W.V.A. \vould still
in progress. At the present time 
only half the projected building is 
being erected, with the remainder 
to be added as financial conditions 
will allow. At present, the cement 
for the wall foundations has been, 
poured, the lot largely cleared, and, 
most of the- material for the walls, 
roof and windows already on the 
site. The walls, of concrete blocks, 
will rise within a few day.5,, The 
branch member who is doing this 
work is at present engaged on an­
other job, but expects to be ready 
to start within a few days. It is 
estimated that this work will take 
about 10 days, and the execudve 
has urged that any member with a 
few spare hours on his hands show 
up to assist with the work.
It is hoped that meetings will be 
held in tlie new hall this yaa;-, but 
the official opening will probably be 
delayed until the spring of 1260, to 
obtain better weather and a better 
attendance for a historic cccasioi: 
for the branch.
AKIVllSTICE DAY 
[ Armistice Day arrangements w'ere 
made at this meeting for the annual 
purchase of poppies.
Next regular meeting will be held 
at Mayne on Wednesday. Oct. 7. 
The branch now has a real project 
in hand, and a large turn-out of 
members is looked for then.
There are still , veterans i;i the 
area who have either no Legion af-was authorized. Thus, any veteranw A ..m I illation, or have allowed them tr
Vancouver last w’eek. -have some time during which he bership to lapse. The Re\iev
lem-
was
A very succe.s.sful dance was held .'was eligible for full treatment. An- ^ 100 per cent membership for
- - ■ - ‘ the area IS the target of the branch.
Each veteran can help the Legion, 
and the Legion, in time of need, can 
help each veteran, urged an official 
at Mayne.
Saturday, Sept. 5, in Hope Bay hall. | other point stressed was the effect 
Sponsored by the badminton club, it ' of a temporary job on W.V.A., and 
was well attended and enjoyed by the very considerable differences in
the regulations today and those of 
Guests at The Maples during Aug- [ between [the w'ars. [
ust were: Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Nicolo- j,jj2yy (^LjjBROOM
polus and sons. Jim and[ Peter, of 
Oakland, Calif.; Mrs. Peterson and 
daughter, - Lnurie, of New Wesimin- 
.ster; Miss Helen Foster. Burnaby;
O’Neill; secretary, Victoria, Arthur Mr. and Mrs. J: Birnie. Farming^
GROWERS MAKE FINAL PLANS 
for; GHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW-
Cami; Esquimau president, Robert 
MeVie; Jack Cooper, Seattle; and 
acting a.s tail-twister was Les Isaac­
son of Esquimau. ;
ton, Mich., with their [friends,; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Barr and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Barr of Mount Vernon, Wash., 
and Mr. and Mrsl Grey,; Sidney.
The branch discussed the erection 
of the new clubroom. Work is now
The [ Salt' Spring! Island Chrysan-! 
themum Club met at; the home. of 
Mr.:and Mrs. VL Byers, Ganges,last 
week with . 20 ! members . present. 
Mrs. E. ; Worthington [ took [ the chair 
and m ain business[ was [the finalizing 
of arrangements - fpr.[ the [ fall show, 
which will be held; on - September 26. 
at 2.30,-[pini. , in-; the-.United [ Church 
Hallat [[Ganges: [;[A[ perpetual; [chal-.; 




Aged':; summer:-; resident ;-?of;-.Port; 
Washington; Mrs.; [Mary; Seyrhour 
Sutcliffe; passed; away on; Septerhber, 
L at[ the-hoVhe of herldaughter.'Mrs; 
P.[ H.[ Grimmer; Port[ Washington.;[.
' [;;Funeral; services-[.werel'held ;; at; 
;North;[Burnaby, [were Mrs. Sutcliffe' 
was [a, pioneer resident, bn Septem­
ber [;8;-with[;Rev..T. - L. Hipp officiat­
ing, interment was in; the; family 
-plot. Ocean View Cemetery.
The 90-year-old lady is suryived[ 
by her son, Arthur; S.,- [Vancouver; 
two daughters, Mrs, H.,, Culleime, 
Nortlv Burnaby: . Mrs.;.P, H. Grim-[ 
mer, Port Washington; . a brother 
and [ sister in - England ; ten grand­
children; 13 great-grandchildren. '
.Scott; and, Peden Ltd.,; to be; pre- 
[sented for .the; best; bloom, in : the
show. ■,;['.
;[ .[The Chrysanthemum [Society will 
present a ; perpetual trophy [ in the 
■ form , of. a;! silver tray to the .exhibi- 
[tor [scoring, the; greatest number, of [
/pbints..[.,; ■[;
[[. Following;; the::;.business;; meeting, 
Mrs;-E, _McCabe,[[from the-lVictoria; 
[Society, gave; an interesting .talk and 
demonstration -. in . - preparihg[ .[ [. the 
;blooms'[;[f6r [ exhibiting, - [[; She;;iaiso; 
brpught;with:[her. [a;[large[ collection;
:[ of ;:::[;blocnns[; ofL exhibi tion [-' size' [ [a-hd: 
qualitylgrown by: Mrs.- C. [Freeborn, [ 
a yictoria[[ grower.
[[ [-Refreshments were served [by -joint [ 
: hpstesses[-Mrs.[;H.[: C[.: Giegerich [ and 
.Mrs,'[S.:.Claibourne.;-.-:[ .- .:'- ['
Farewell Party
Miss Elsy! Price, who is leaving 
this .week for an .indefinite stay in 
England was honored by a few: 
Legion ,. Ladies’ . Auxiliary - fellow- 
members last Friday [eveningat, the 
home'of Mr: and-Mrs. A.- M. Brown- 
Rainbow Road. Mrs. E., Booth on 
behalf of . L.A. members -presented 








[-■ .’;R.R.[ 1[[-;..GANGES.''8.0.[[[,.[ 
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
[15-tf
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE; :[ [
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
Pender Island - - - - 10 d.m.
NOTICE
“POl'ND DI.STIMCT ACT” 
WHEREAS under the provisions of 
this Act, npplicntion luis been rnndo 
to the Lientenant'Govornor in Coun­
cil to constilule ns ti lUnind District 
certnin land on Saturna Ifilnnd, 
which iriny lie more particularly 
(loscribed as follows: All those pnrt,s 
of Sections 9 aiid lV, Saturna Island, 
Cowiehan District, lying within the 
area niore particularly shown out­
lined in red on Plan 73(l(t on file in 
the Inind Registry Office, [Viciorln, 
B.C.,[-;[-.[[' -[■;;..■[ [-;[;-, 
NOTICE IS MEREBY GIVEN that 
tliirty day.s aftur puhllc'ntion of this 
notice,! the [ Lieutenant-Governor [[in 
Connell will proceed to comply-with 
the application unlosf) within the said 
lime objection i.s marie to the tinclur- 
signod b.v eight proprietors within 
,j:such proposed Pound District, in 
.1 Form "A’L of the Schedule of said 
I. Act;
I [ [ ; WM. MacGILLlVEAV; ;
Deputy Minister ol AgrlculturrL 
, Deinirtrnent of Agriculture,!
['. Victoria, B,C.'' ■■ ■
Aug\isl 31, 10.59, 3.M
QUIET [WEDDING ^ [ 
IN NAVA CHAPEL 
FOR'GANGES:. GIRL;
Of interest on Sail Spring Island 
was the recent marriage of [Ruth 
Evlyn Patchett, youngest dauglUer 
of Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Patchett,; of 
Ganges, and Able-Seaman Ross Lyle 
Deal, of Regina. Padre W. L, Dal­
ton officiated at the quiet, ceremony, 
held in TT M C S Nhden CWnpel, 
Esquimalt.
The [ bride [ chose! [a white linen 
[slionlh, [ and! wore; a chnpol-length 
yoil. .She carried roses and earna- 
iioius OIL a white Bible, [ Her only at- 
lendanl[ was Mi.ss ! Sylvia Rommik, 
[of Port , Moody,' who [wore u green 
nylon [dress [with.[beige, accessories 
and; earaniion - corsage.
[[-[ I'test [mini; >vns AB. Harold 'Wogeiv 
[stein - from Pori [Coquitlam, ' a-, ship-:; 
i'nnte[ of.[l.hc[groom',['[,[.;;[,,' -[[-;[ [;[' .'-.-'j 





'A rra U ge n i en t s - h a ve, been made, 
under the government [ commnnity 
programs . grant, to hold 'weekly 
flower, a'rninging classes at. [the 
lioard room iii Malion Hall, Gnngofi,
_...................
[ Several [.members of. Si;: George's 
Evening Branch, . Anglican .Women’s 
Auxiliary, - recently - held [ a beach,' 
party ’ at Rainbow- Beach in honor [ of' 
Aliss Elsy Pricei who leaves for! an 
extended stay in [England this week:
. After , a, [ feast of [[wiener.?, buns, 
soft drinks and strawberry ;short- 
cake,[Mrs. L, P. Proctor presented 
Miss [Price with ; a small,[manicure : 
kit[from her friends.
[ Hostesses , were - Mrs. ' Proctor., 





Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
.every Friday evening, under tin; in-,, 
slruetion of -Frnnk''Lyons. Mr, 
Lyons, of Shawnigan Lake, is iV quali-; 
fied teacher and judge.; He recently 
judged the gladiolus slunv held in 
Ganges, and is well-knawn here,
' The course will comprise 10 or 12 
lessons, and so that Mr. Lyons can 
roturn homo the same evening, will 
bo held Friday,? starting at 7.30 p.m. 
liicrc will he two "pre-cour.se” les- 
.sons to give advance inslniction and 
advice before the fall chrysatitho- 
mum show. selieduled to Ije held 
,Septi*mber 26 in Ganges.
;Tlie first will be on Friday,- Sept,' 
11, at 7.30 p.m, in Malion H.'ill board 
room,. .,;[.
;We are geared;to serve the rapidly-increasing 
[ population of [Salt Spnng Island, which is 
[[ [ being stirnulated hy the; excellent: ferry ser-' 
'.;[ vice;^provided.['[,-'
€yLF iSLINM-¥AiC®IIVEi
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14, 1959.
, : [ (Subject-to Change .Without Nolic’Ct.
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill • Excavating
::;,.Lot[[[Cloaring.[;.
— Free S'slimales—- 
tv. .1. STKI'ANIUK . (Jjii)ges KQ
Christian Science
ServIccH held ln the Itnard Itoom 
III Malum Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.OO a.m, 
-- All Heartily Widcome —.
-.. [
' Pineapple VVh i pped Cream
GroduoOy buol lo
1 e. {jNinuInlrtd tufjor 
; ."Stir.in
1 tup. nfolod ornnao 
' rind
.'..'•ViJ e,.orcinpo L'’"-' '''
SHI in dry inoredionls, pari Preporo e, drained 
of Cl tltne, fold llohlly. Toin .i canned crndind pineapple, 
inlo oraa»od jetly roll pan ; c, tomlod cocontif. -V 
lined wilh niensed waxed ' ibip. tliopped marojchlno 
: paper. Bake ot - a/'s", 15 :. cliertiet, Sotlon 1 l/j t»p. yol-
mini, SpfJnklo lawel with i - oHno In Mlnp. waieri ninll f
fruit maar. Turn out hot 1: over hgl watervCoal, (loot
[ cate on law.,-1/ peel off - */^ pint WliIpplfiiL creorn
'paper,'bi(,I edaea mil up '' uMlI iWrkf odd ' o/'loilruy
Add '4 !).[>, vonilla or [, 
rum flovorinq, 14 Up, - 
(jrated orrmue lind, pre- ' 
pared IruHs, wconul.
Unioll coke, rpread with ' - 
fillina; reaoll. Chill soverol 
or ovotnlqla,
I »do 10 dice*..'"';;.
i . .For Hnomt 
t"'*’'lB;/Is 0 Id n 0 ro 4 u 11 *
iKe Muilr.






















Lv.-—Hope Bay [ 
Lv.—-Mayne [. I,,..
Lv,--;-Galhino [ 









Lv,—Steveston [ ,[;-[;,’[ 0.30 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 3,1,5 p.m.
Lv.-'Gnliam) ,;:[;.[[ 11.30 a.m, ,;-Lv.™Mayno[";[' :;,[;; , ‘1.00 p.m.
Lv,--Maynu ; 12.00 noon [ Lv.—Galiario [!'[ [•1.30 p.m.
Lv,.--Port Washington 1.00 p.vn. ' : 'Ar.—'Steveston ; ;-[; ; 7,(10 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ; .: [ , [1.45 p.m.
'.;[;FRIDAYS'..[[-''!■ , ,, [[:[;,;
Lv.--Stoveston"! .;-[ .. 0.30 n,m,[. .' Lv,—Steveston .[ai.livji.nv.
Lv.--Gallann - 11.30 n.m. : ' Lv,—Galiano [ 11,15 p.m,
Ar.-'Gniiges,;-::, 12.15 p.m. .Lv.-™'M'nyne'' 8,30 p.m.
'■ AiL—Ganges-";', : O.lO pan.
Lv .--'Ganges 2,15 pan; ' ' Lv,~-Grmge,s 0;i5 p,m,
Lv.—Galiano ,. ;.., 3,00p,m. Lv,—r’ort;,Wa,<f|)iiigton 10.00 p.m,








Lv.-Gallnno 11.30 a.m. [ Lv,'...Saturna ,,[.
Lv.—Mayne 12,00 noon Lv.—Hope Ray
Lv.—Port. Wa.shington 12.4.5 p.m, .'-;Lv,—Mayne ■' 'L [■;.





Lv.-"Steveston ; 11.4,5 a.m,; ,Lv.'~Gnnges ; .. . [ ■ , 0,0(1 p.m.
Lv.—Galiario ..., ! ... 1,4.5 p.m. ■[['.Lv.—Mnyne;;[ 7.00 p.m.
Lv.-■•Mayne : 2,00 p.m, Lv,—Gniiano 7,15 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges 2,'1,5 p.m, Ar.--Steveston it,30 p.m.
Lv,-■Saturna 4.00 p.m,
I,V,—Port Washington , .5,00 p.m, ■
Conneotirig bus leaves Vancouver at; '-'
O.-ht !i,m."-Tu(‘si:layH. Thursdays, Frldayr, and BaVufdmm[
.:;.l 1,00‘a,rn,—Sundays. ' .' ... ■.■; v '[;;:■
p,m.’--FrJdny«.............
BiiRse.'-Lalsn meet ship on arrival at Steve.ston.
NOTE; Los.'i: than 3 hours to Gnngcis from SUwcfiton on Fridays, 
Tramiporlntitm between Vnneouvor.and Stevoaton Is avnilnhlo bv 
chnrtcrcfMmr! 'nrt'lvinft end dnpnrUng frnhV Airlinco Llmou'.irii 
Tenriinnlv 1140 West Georgia Street. Passonger piclMips on biis 
ronto by prior nrrnngemeitit •- Phohe Mutual 3-a,505.
Foil GOMPLTSTE INI'OUMATION, GAR AND STATIHUVOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANGOilVEHi MUtuid .3.(t<tt,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
. .[ hO WEST PENDER HT„ VANCmiVER. 4.. R.G.-
mn\m
1 '' L'"' i"' ■' ’-'7 ■[-'[V; i , ,V V' V['"wSi:'-'®'-;';;' I’f [ ; J. i' lv 1





Q. Wher; you have : been intro­
duced to a person, and upon leaving, 
that person says, “I hope I shall see 
you again some time,” What would 
be a nice response for you to make?
A. “Thank you. I hope I see you 
again, too.”
Q. Should the dinner guest unfold 
the napkin entirely when placing it 
on the lap?
A. No; unfold it only halfv.'ay.
Q. Is it permissible for a dinner 
guest to ask for a second helping 
of some dish?
A. Not unless eating with a rela­
tive or intimate friend. The hostess 
should see that her guests' wishes 
are fulfilled without the necessity 
of their asking.
Q. When is the proper time to
SQUARE DANCE 
GROUP ALL SET 
FOR SEASON
Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
members will resume the fall sea­
son next Saturday, Sept. 12, with a 
dance for members only in Central 
Hall, Salt Spring Island.
The following week, the club has 
arranged.to start dance classes for
THE GULF iSLAMm
GALiANO
A. Steward has returned home 
after a visit to 'Vancouver, and Miss 
Sallie Steward is spending this week 
in that city.
Earl Young of Vancouver IS a
beginners and it is hoped a large guest at the Steward residence, and
number will take advantage of the 
chance to learn square dancing right 
from the beginning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Williams, of Victoria, will be 
teaching, and will bring their own 
equipment and records. Mr. Wil­
liams will be calling the dances for 
the series of 20 lessons. Harry 
I Caldwell is president of the Wagon 
Wheel Club and Mrs. A. W. Barber, 
secretary-treasurer.
hold a wedding rehearsal?
A. The day or the evening 
ceding the wedding day.
pre-
recent guests there were Miss Eve­
lyn Caldwell and John Molinard, 
both of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Barnes and family Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Ness, all of Victoria.
Mrs. F. J. Bayfield, a former 
Galiano resident, is visiting Mrs. C. 
W. Harrison at Sturdies Bay.
Harvey Campbell of Vancouver 
has spent the last two week-ends at 
his home here.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton 
last week was Sidney Hicks. Mrs. 
R. Newton and sons have returned 
to their home in Whitehorse.
Mrs. J. Pattison was at her home 
on the island last week-end and had 
as her guest on Sunday, Cecil Solly 
of Vancouver. This week-end her 
guest is Miss W. Walowsy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce are home 
after a holiday at Campbell River.
Guests at Salamanca, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hillard of 
North Vancouver.
Miss Laverne Riddell of Alder- 
grove was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, S. Riddell and family.
Week-end guests of Mrs. M. Clu- 
ness and son, F'red, \vere Miss Jo­
anne Cluness, Miss Margaret Spers 
and Dr. Amy Wilmshurst, all of 
Langley.
Mrs. C. Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nigel Morgan have returned home 
after vacationing on the island.
Mrs. A. Smith spent a week in 
Vancouver visiting Mrs. E. Planten, 
arid a few days in Birch Bay v/ith 
her niece.'
Bob Marshall spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Miss Eileen Lorenz has returned 
home after a visit to Vancouver.
Guests of A. Georgeson and J. 
Hawthorne i-ecently were Mrs. Ellis 
Gliddens and sons, Robert and 
David, of Seattle; Mrs. Paul Nem­
eth and sons, Edward and Chris, of 
'Burnaby.
Miss Judy Williams spent last 
week-end in Vancouver, 
r Mr. and Mi'S. I. Sinclair, formerly 
of Galiano and now of San Fran-
geles, Mr, and Mrs. L. F. Wilson of 
Bloomington, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore had as 
their guest |ast week Mr. and Mrs 
S. A. McDonald of New York.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Kings- 
mill are Mr. and Mrs. S. Donkersly 
of Victoria.
Guests at Farm House Inn for 
the last two weeks were; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Goi-- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. U. Ekman and 
family; Misses M. Blakley, D. Tay­
lor, J. a’Rourke, J. Leader, SV 
Warren, A. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Cox, R. Ree and'David, Mrs. 
E. Haigh, all of Vancouver; B. 
Cowan, Miss B. Trimmer, Mr. and 








GEO.?; S. PEARSON'; 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holiday.s 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Croften 
7.15 a.rn, ■ : 7.45 a.m; ” 
Daily inel. Sunday.s and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 






















































M.V. CY PECK (Clcnrniice 9 feet)
MAYNE . SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Saturtlnys
: 8.00 a,lit. ' Lv,-











-SwiirU: Bay i; ; ; , - ' 9,15 n.m, 
-Port Wntiliington 10,10 n.mv 











-Villago Bay ; : 
-Port, Wnfiltington/ 
' l:.v,.-Swartz '.Bay - :





































































































- Montague Harbor 
Lv.-Village Hay 
Lv.~Porl Washliiglou 





I, 45 p,m. 'i 
2,35 p.m.
3,10 p.nt.





■ )«! tbv I*Orl‘
Lv,--Ganues,, :
4,v.—Montague Harbor 













: 8,55 p.m. 
,, i),00 p.ai. 
5,55 p.m. 
'7.00 p.m.
of ctill for Onliaiv't lulaivl
Hay for Mayne I.slimd, PoH AVn.shlngion for the Pendor iKlandsi.
For information in regard lo: bmi service nlon.se phone THE VANCOIT'. ................................................... rtO(
VER LSLAND COACH UN14S at Victoria KVS-Mli:
GANGES, B.C.
Limited
PHONE 52 or 54
cisco, are among the; guests at the 
Lodge.,:; ,■ ;,'■,: ■
Guests of Dr.; and Mrs. A. Qrten- 
; burger;; last-; weekAyere Mr. , and: 
Ml'S- Tracy Storer of Memlo; Park,. 
Calif.
Mr.;,, and .Mrs. Bi-jP; :Russell left; 
for''Burnaby; oh Thursday;:evening’s ; 
iypat;:’They; were "presented; vyith; a, 
;silver . rose :.;,bqwl, engraved ' ; AMr:': 
;ahd;;Mrs;:;:B,::P. 'Russellftinvappreci-i 
aUon;:;: froni;' the: Little The-,;
atre, 195!).”
,;:’;:Mr.;;and> Mrs; :l.; yAi-iHaniP^aiid 
daughter: Pam, ; are visiting the;lat- 
,ter’sSparents,;;Mr. and-Mrs.'^GisMcr
pohald::'',:;;;''';':;
; Mrs; ’'B;;Atf Harrisonand y; son;, 
Craig, are spending: the holiday 
,w'eek-end .;,with ,,Mr.and y Mrs. O.
Heys.,'''S'";:;
David Price S'Of Vancouver " is 
spending: a \veok with lus parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Price; Their 
week-end guest is their son-in-law,
D. Glossop, of Vancouver, y ■
Mrs. H. Shopland; and. son,: Ian, 
spent a week in Vancouver recently.
Miss Ann Kollosoff has returned 
from spending the summer at the 
cannery on the Skeena River.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn; had as 
their guest last week the former's 
niece,; Miss ; Louise West, of Van­
couver, and her friend, Miss Sharon 
Amer of Burnaby. ,
Mrs. W. Besler, and son, Geoffrey, 
have retiirricd from a visit to Cam- 
rose,' Alla.';,,': ,
Week-end guests of Mr, imd Mrs.
0, Inkster are Miss Carol Inkster 
j und Peter Itobms.
Miss A. Aussrnan of Ganges .spent 
a few days; with lier parents, Mr. 
aiul Mrs, A. 4. Aussman, last week.
Dr, H. Barner and Miss Lynn 
Burner are homo for tlie week-end 
and Mr, and Mrsy AiufioUl and Miss; 
Mamie AiufiaLI , mvl Gary Smnele,: 
all of i Vancouver,; spent Saturday 
.with .'tl'icm'.,',,'
E, Wintemute joined his;,|umily 
ill CidlhneH,s for the week-end,' Miss 
Meredith vWinlemute: spent a week 
in Vimpouvei' i'cceiitly. y;
:■ ;Visiting llielr ; father, atASalishan;; 
this week-oiid are ,Miss Jaekie,; Staf-; 
ford iiiid :;B ill; Sta 1'ford.' ■' ':;
Percy,;,; Fox “ joiiied ;,,his;: l!u:nily;; uiv 
Gussip’ Isbuid lor;; the,,holiday week-:
,end,
Mr. aiid Mrs, Clloii Malsoii aiul 
'sons.: Cileii: anti - Kregg,; ';of'' Seal,tie,': 
iiro:;visiting;;Guliano;; .They; arrived 
aboard y their criiiser 'Mai Ison : Line,'
, : J. liobinsoa .spent pa ,fi.'W days in 
Vnueotivor last weeic, "
Frank :Hollid!iy , of Vfiricmivery is 
tlie week-end giie.st of Mr.; and Mrs, 
E.' '.f.''Turner.'
'Frank Grnlinm of Hefreat: Cove
1. s enjoying a: vLailOver the holiday 
week-end i'rom dils son;;Frank, Jr,, 
and .wife , and family of : Vancouver.
: Mis.se.s Ethel aiul Doris JGeriiaii 
are at tlieir, liome ,<ai th«‘ i.slai.d for 
the liollday,
;Mr, anil Mr.s. Hoy , Pearson jind 
tlieir friend, Dick Nickless,; are at 
their liome liere lor tile holidoy.
Mr, and Mrs,, H. J,; Lawreiwe eii- 
;i .'liiui'l., vi'a'itjnaii. Iben duagli:, 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, p’reef'itone; and 'Son of K'irkland, 
.Wash.,' this;week-eiHl,;.,' 
li, ,'4,;luan|)sua julncd lii.s iaouly : 
here; for: i:iu‘ holiday Sveek-'end.:;
Mr: and; Mrs, :E. ,f, Bamhrick 
wil.li Tim and .lane are on a auitor, 
trip thi«'''Week'.'"'
At (.fain Cottage for iO days are 
Mr; 'and MrsL'W.'We«it of ■Lnfi;Mi-'
Weather, during August was char­
acterized by slightly below normal 
temperatures, precipitation a n d 
hours of bright sunshine and above 
normal evaporation, reports the 
meteorological bureau of the Saan- 
inhton Experimental Farm,
Tlie mean monthly temperature of 
80.7 deg. Fall, was 1.1 degrees below 
the 48-year average. The mean 
maximum temperature was 88.9 de­
grees and the mean minimum was 
52.4 degrees, compared svitii the 
long term averages of 70.7 degrees 
and 52.4 degrees respectively. The 
high temperature of 78 deg. Fall, 
was recorded on the 7th and 20th 
and the low of 48 deg. Fah. on the 
24th. ;
Precipitation amounted to 0.53 
inches. This was 0.29 inches below 
the 46-year average. The highest 
rainfall, 0.33 inches, was recorded 
on the 30t.h and there were five 
days with rain.
Sunshine was also below normal. 
There were 253.2 hours of bright 
i sunshine compared with the long 
term average of 285.8 hours.
Evaporation from a' free wafer 
surface was 5 inches compared 
with the: 12-year average of 4.08 
inches^,;''
Severe drought conditions pre­
vailed ; throughout August?:; Pasture 
and hay aftermath growtii was prac­
tically nil. Bumper cereal crops 
were harvested under ideal weather 
■'conditions:.,,,'':- y",;'";,,,:'
Mr, and Mrs, C. A. Strabl 
Victoria, spent the day on 
Spring Island on Sunday, and were 
guests of Miss Ina Hamilton and 
fainily at a lunciieon at Dromore. 
They returned to Vancouver Island 
via tile Vesuvius-Crofton ferry in 
the iale afternoon.
Mrs. R. Akerman and iier daugli- 
! ter, Roberta, spent a week recently 
j in Soutli Burnaby where tliey were 
I the guests of Mrs. Akerman's bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Bryan. Miss Lyn Akerman, 
aiioLlier daugliler of tlie Akerman 
family, has just returned irom a 
trip to Lake Clielaii, Wasli. Slie 
travelled vvitli I'cr uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bryan and after 
a week at Lake Chelan tliey were 
gi.)iiig lo visit Yellowstone Park, but 
luckily decided tlie weather was too 
warm and returned to B.C., and so 
e.scaped tlic recent earthquake in 
tliat district. Katliy. a younger 
daughter, lias returned from a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Breiiton, Jr., in 
Vancouver.
WELL KNOWN FISHERMAN 
GEORGE REID PASSES ON
George P. Reid, well known 
erman of the area, passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on Sunday, 
Sept. 8 at the age of 74 years.
Coming to the Sidney area as a 
child Mr. Reid served for several 
years on tlie Ss. Iroquois and quit 
the ship the trip before it sank off
fish- Islands as well as St. Elizabeth’s 
cburcli.
During the first VVorld War he 
served witli the R.A.F. and was sta­
tioned at Forth Worth. Texas. He 
flew one of the first four-engined 
craft for commercial use and flew 






He assisted his ! around the Gulf Islands.
several homes on 




E. Breiiton, Sr., is a patient in 
tlie Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria. 
Miss Sheila Brenton, Seattle, spent 
a few days at Fulford last week 
where slie was visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. Breiiton, Sr. Miss Brenton 
returned lo Seattle on Sunday and 
was accompanied by Miles Nelson 
of SeiUtic, wlio was a guest of the 
family for a few days, while he was 
on Salt Spring Island.
Miss Sheila Reynolds has left the 
island to take charge of the elem­
entary school at Burns Lake on the 
mainland. Miss Reynolds is well 
known on Salt Spring and until re­
cently was employed in Mouat’s 
store at: Ganges;?
Mrs. A. Hepburn returns, to the 
staff of Salt Spring Island high 
school this week, where she will be 
teaching.
: Mrs. A. Davis returned home this 
week after spending two weeks in 
Vancouver and West Vancouver, 
where she: was the guest of Mrs: 
Hersey on Robson St., and of Mrs.? 
:E. Langley in West Vancouver. Mrs.; 
Davis ; visited the P.N.E. and ■was 
thrilled with the many and varied 
entries: in floral and many other 
■' classes.?-';
Mrs. F. Bollings and Mrs. R. Lee 
were co-hostesses at a recent shower 
honoring Darlene Akerman, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Akerman, 
who was recently married to Tim 
O'Donnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J, O'Donnell. Fullorci-Ganges Road. 
The shower was held at the Aker- 
inan home and 80 gue.sts were pre.s­
ent to offer gifts and good wishes to 
tlic lovely young bride.
Corsages were presented to the 
bride and to her mother and to the 
groom's inolher. Many beautiful 
gifts were brought in and arranged 
in a covered cart drawn by Dar­
lene’s two little brothers. Paddy and 
Jimmie, and unofficially assisted by 
a two-year-old brother, Kerry. The 
three little brothers had the time 
of their lives helping to sort out par­
cels and crowding the opening of 
same as they hugged their sister’s 
knee. Miss Dorothy Dodds and Miss 
Anne Hollings assisted Darlene with 
the opening of the parcels.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim O’Donnell are 
residing in the old Akerman home 
in Burgoyne Valley. ;?
The last two decades he spent as 
a commercial fisherman and as­
sisted many in distress on the 
waters. It was while assisting in 
the rescue of the “Elsie Kay” two 
weeks ago that he strained liis heart 
and never recovered.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. N. 
J. Reid; two sisters. Rose Reid and 
Mrs. Lena Tisdale, and Gordon 
Reid, all of Reid Island; a brother, 
E. C. Reid, Richmond, B.C., and a 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Reading, Vic­
toria.- ■
Funeral services were arranged 
by Sands Funeral borne, Sidney, 
with prayers being held on Septem­
ber 8, and burial from St. Eliza­
beth's church and interment at West 
] Saanich cemetery. Father Hanley 
: officiated.
Nurse Returns
Miss Flora Crawford, public, 
health nurse, Ganges, received a 
warm welcome when she arrived on 
Salt Spring Island last week after 
a two-month holiday in England and 
Scotland. She has taken over her 
duties again, attending a meeting in 
Victoria, and the following day 
holding a clinic for children starting 
school this term, at the Legion hail, 
Ganges.'
There has been no one relieving 
here during the summer and Miss 
1 Crawford expects; a busy season 
during the fall.;
mm. M.: mmmom
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
.,'?; WEDNESDAY, .SEPTEMBER :’ ■? ,?";
;?;'PENDER ISLAND ;'?:'?; ,'■? ” :';::i..':9.'3b'' a.m.::??;''''''-:V
Fish Elude Fishermen At 
Fulford Salmon Derby
;; Fulford; ;Vsalm6n :;;derby: 
ias'a:-fair .day?? with;; a'little;'
/;morning. 
on?
arid smallefCsalmon carne into their; 
own, ^winning ? beautifiil prizes-? for.




sea later . j key, Fred Warman, Mrs. R. A.ker-
Everyone was out' with their i man, Mrs. ; R. Vapaavuori, Bill 
lures? tackle? :;bait; and ;equipmeiit,: I ’Sampson;,Mrs; L. Mouat, Ted Tyage,; 
''and? were ?:'prepared:;?to catcli ??tlie -i-H^'phne jMbuat,;: Bob? Akerman;: G.
AppliGations will be received? until September 18 for 
position of caretaker of ;Mahbn?H in Ganges. Sal­
ary, $70; per month, with free living quarters, fuel,* 
light, water and phone.
, C. N. PETERS^N,r
36-i:
School District .No. 64, 
Box ]2S, Ganges, B.C.
biggest r;fish ?:yet,;:;but:;; the ?: salmon:; 
seemed aware of the preparation 
for ? them, ;and: ;few;; were;:;::caught?
;LesjMollet canie;up with; the biggest 
fish of all, a 45-pound ling; cod: and 
not in coriipetition, Tlie lafgeU sal- - 
mbn caught was a 13-lb. 4-oz,;cohoe, 
pulled in at noon by Wi F? Clarke 
of Fulford-.Ganges Road, and caught 
in the Vesuvius Bay waters. Mr. 
Clarke won llie Langley cup and a 
"picnic; hamper?'"?
Next largest :was a 7-lb. 13-bz. 
cohoe, caught by Rod Kitchem.
; Largest salmon in the ladies’ class 
went to Mrs. Pat Howard of Ganges, ; 
who? brought in a 3-lb. ? 7-oz. sal mon?
First in . file juniors was Morry 
Akerman with a 4-11);salmon, From 
there on, fi.sli diminished in size
Marcotte, Chester Kaye, Sr?, Buzz 
Brown,:' Bud ; Connery, R. Vapaa-. 
Yuqfiv: and Ronnie?; Lee?? Consolation 
prizes at' the draiv'-wenttfo Daphne 
Mqiiat; H.' M??Wells of Green Gables,. 
Vesiivius;' Graham ?Shove,; Dave 
Maxwell, Ted Trage and Miss Ruby 
:Lacy?':;R.N.' ??-.';:.;' '?'' ■
? Proceeds of the derby will go to­




DAY OR NIGHT—One call ’'laces all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour. , 1
D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
' ;;;again;.in.'seiivice;
: Department? of ' transport: reporis 
that Hay, Point Light, Bedwell Har-; 
bor, lias been relit.:' ,?' ?:' ?? ? :
It la where a ? man; spends? his 





734 Broughton St.i Victoria ?^? Parking PrtbvitJe^
KhMUMhuamwiBM minmihl^MiiiAMtiiilrlifttiimrililiateiH
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“School Daj's'' was the theme of 
the first meeting of this season of 
the Madrona Toastmistress Club of 
Sidney and district, held at the Sid­
ney hotel on September 1.
With Mrs. E. G. Aldred. president 
in the chair, the inspiration was 
given by Mrs. Kempton, while 
toastmistress for the evening was 
Mrs. W. Steves.' Table topics were
conducted by Mrs. B. Marker and , 
.'speeches by Mrs. Olive Kerr. Miss | 
j Valerie East and Mrs. W. Orchard [ 
I were judged by Mrs. C. Levar as i 
I critic, Mrs. Hawes as timer. Lang- i 
uage critic was Mrs. Grant and j 
evaluator. Miss Patricia L'Arner. ■ 
Vote of thanks to the speakers was 
i given by Miss Lorri Thorne, and 
the evening’s spur was awarded to 
Mrs. C. Levar. Closing thought for 
the meeting was given by the presi­
dent, Mrs. Aldred, who also won the 
Oscar for the evening.
Jersey Calves Bring Shield
Established 1862
Sch®®! Clothes
Yes ... It’s getting near that time again . . . and 
we suggest you visit us EARLY to make selections 
for BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES for BOYS and 
GIRLS. Here you’ll find everything in the latest 
style for comfortable, durable wear, with friendly, 
experienced assi.stance, too. Shop in comfort and 
quiet, now, in our
JUNIOR SHOP 










Malvern. House. : 
Shawnigan Lake School 
St; Christopher’s ; 




i’ NbiTolk House ;
Pinks Predominafe As Fish
Prove Scarce In Some Places
Sport fish bulletin from the tidal over 15 pounds. Most of the catches 
waters of British Columbia shows , were made at dav/n herring
seasonal variability beginning to bait, with rain and strong soutk-
Best four .Jersey calves at the Pacific National 
Exhibition in the 4-H Club competitions won the 
Jersey Farms shield for the Saanich .lersey Calf
Club. Holding the trophy' are ,Bob Evans, John 
Stanlake, Ruth Gibbons, Pat Hoole, Ann Aylard, 
.loan Yuell and Jackie Rosman.
High School Teacher Takes 
Pari In Mainland Workshop
ORDER CASK'S WOVEN NAMES NOW*
Lawrence E. Booth, of Royal Oak 
junior-senior high school,‘represent­
ed the Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion at the 10th annual workshop of 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation held 
at Notre Dame College in Nelson 
from August To to 22.
The purpose of the workshops is i 
to provide an opportunity for repre- i 
sentatives of local teachers’ associa- { 
tions to discuss some significant as- | 
pects of the educational system. It 1
the field of supervision is the school 
principal. With the continued growth 
of the school population in British 
Columbia he anticipated that the 
time will come when practically 
every’ school district will have its 
own district superintendent of
schools. At present many district! topic every day.
superintendents have jurisdiction 
over several school districts. 
ItEVIEWS GROUP
Bernard C. Gillie, principal of the 
S. J. Willis junior high school in 
Victoria and a B.C.T.F. past presi­
dent, reviewed the development of 
the teachers’ federation and outined 
its many contributions to education 
since its formation in 1919.
Group discussions occupied four 
days. Each group spent a morning 
and afternoon discussing a different
appear more strongly as only a few 
areas along the B.C. coast indicated 
good to excellent returns to anglers 
over the week-end. Pink salmon 
continued to predominate in the bet­
ter catch reports, especially in the 
region of Sooke and to a lesser ex­
tent in Indian Arm.
At Cowiehan Bay poor to fair 
fishing was experienced with 60 per 
cents of the boats on one occasion 
having no catch. Jack Young of 
Duncan won the Cowiehan Bay Sal­
mon Club ladder derby fish-off, with 
a 32-pound spring. The 47 contest­
ants landed 14 springs weighing
east winds curtailing late afternoorj 
and evening fishing.
At Mill Bay and in the -entrance 
to Saanich Inlet a marked decline 
in the catches of spring and cohe 
indicated poor fishing over the 
week-end. However, grilse arc con­
tinuing in good supply. Springs 
ranged up to 15 pounds, jacks aver­
aged 3% pounds and grilse jus:. 
under a pound. Most of the activity 
took place in the morning with ang­
lers using spoons, plugs and he;- 
ring strip, but southeast wijid and 
rain stopped evening effort.
Some 230 boats were out one
^-------------- ^------------------------- j morning enjoying fair fishisig with
More than TOO teachers from all! springs averaging nine pounds,, 
parts of the province attended the i jacks four, coho 61:; and grilse just
I iinrl^arworkshop directed by Stan Evans, ' under one pound. The boat average
WEST C0IST R0ID
assistant general secretary of the 
B.C. Teachers' Federation. Also in 
attendance were representatives 
from Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.
Mr. Booth was selected by the 
delegates to chair one of the dis­
cussion sessions. He reported that 
this busy week of addresses, group 
sessions and informal discussions of 
mutual educational problems with 
teachers from many' other parts of 
the province was a most enjoyable 
and valuable experience.
boaiwas recorded as two fish 
made up mostly of grilse.
Offshore from Victoria anO the 
adjacent area saw- angiers out in 
full force with fair fishing results. 
Some 210 boats in the area during 
an early morning recorded close 
to one fish per boat with springs 
weighing in at five to 45 pounds, 
jacks averaging four pounds, coho 
six and pinks pounds: James 
Cove landed a 45-pound spring. In­
dications are that the coh-o in this 
area are on the increase.
is expected that the delegates will 
head up educational programs in 
their own associations, making use 
of the information obtained and the 
techniques used.
E. E. Hyndman, chief inspector of 
schools, presented the key address 
on supervision , procedures. Mr. 
Hyndman emphasized that while the 
trend in British Columbia is to ap­
point directors of elementary and 
secondary ; education, supervisors 
and consultants, the key person in
L I m 8 nr E d
iCovernmenf-SLjdf'Trounce: A ice
Telephone EV 3-7177
VICTORIA THEATRE GUILD 
AND DRAMATIC SCHOOL
LANGHAM COURT
Directing, Acting, 21 fascinating 
back-stage . jobs. YOU DON’T 
HAVE TO, ACT TO BE ACTIVE. 
Information/available: 
Membership Chairman, EV 3-7707 
Kent’s,:Ltd- ;.742; Fort St 
Theatrical Uostume :: 
jVStudio ,-h;-.;T;VT;L;1054 Fort St. 
/ Adults’,JSeascn Tickets t So.OO , 
Studentsi’ Season :Tickets S2.50^^^,;




5 MAJOR PRObUCTldNS 
Plus A STUDIO PLAY
By F.G.R. |families in recentmonths.all head-
- How does the other side live? ing for the cities to seek employ- 
To answer this question we took a 
trip to the west coast of the island
by the established route and before 
the new highway from Port Alberhi 
to Tofino was opened.
; We; found atrocious roads, won­
derful scenery, .unrivalled beaches 
and an atmosphere of . supreme 
hope: tinctured by concern at the 
departure-of many families to seek 
employment else where in face of 
two crippling strikes.: '
The woods in the area ; of: Tofino
ment there.
On the one hand is the chamber 
of: commerce with its eyes on the 
future. On the other hand lie the 
people who make up the community, 
many lacking work, their ranks de- 
.pleted.,':'j^ ■
; These /aspects of the life on the; 
west coast are . all / immediately 
evident to the;'visitor.
TIIEUCIIUK"' j';9'-'/.'/''
; For years access to Ucluelet. has
DISPENSARIES
are deserted.: A few,;: cougar, ;share 
the forests with: the. grouse and deer. 
/Yards; are. packed,/ with crummies 
and bther mobile equipment and log­
ging trucks/ are; enjoying an . extend­
ed holiday.
been by the,/ sturdy/ Uchuk, plying.
' In/the meantime the- Considerable
up the Alberni Canal from Port Al- 
berni. / The vessel calls, at various 
small . communities , on : the long 
cahal /and.'picks' up travellers from 
smaller i, craft ; epmihg;out; /; from 
isolated communities .to; take a trip
And for, your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a .“^fill more easily.
LIMITED
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMl/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW .MEDIC.4L ARTS BLDG.
ahinber / -of?Nova Scbtiansdin/the 
community; are' steadily.; pulling j up 
.stakes ; to ’ returnLto /their native,
province: \ye'were told, ;:''phe-church; 
ill/the;: districLreported’/a jloss of; 10-
MORE About
’(Continued‘Frorri /Page /One);’V
to / the great / outside; :/ The . same
vessel,: hauls/,/freight;‘ to the /west 
coast/,, carrying three,: cars,‘'oh/deck ; 
wheri' the -occasion- arises., /n; :; : bs..
.,., Ucluelet and, Tofino are - t.wm. vil-/ 
la ges) / bqth//.;incorpbr ated; // both//; de^.- 
:yqid /; of//surfaced /; roads: /-and'/ both ■ 
aware:/ of;, the) necessity; for‘working,, 
/together. //They// share .a/i/highway 
,linkirig;jhe two villages./,iThe,:Uclue4 
let-Tofino Rbad. extends for ’ 26;tv;ist- 
;'ing,,/ buiripy.'; rinles.' /,/,',;.;/;/ /,/:/;/'
.The , highway .follows. the .famed-
Fbr Good Insurance Advice consult
/Lbng) Beach); / with / its; miles ‘ and 
" IS of sands levelled by 'the break-
lo continue'to! cultivate their garden 
,on' the; shore of the Strait. ;/,! /,; ;‘
SAWFLY::.- / /. |/ers of: the' Pacific. / Heaviest,; single.
//During ,., the 23 years,. he) was ;:;at/liuser. of the highway ! is the depart-■ 
Swift‘ Current: Mr.; Kemp; found wide, irient,; of highways, / whose,): trucks 
,scope, lor his;talents. and, equipraerit appear to be wholly
/ He)conceived the idea of develop- -






,, ,or did your holiday Jail flat jor Im'h oj rrady roah?
; Y ' One wiiy lo avoid (lisapiioiolioeol oe\t year ih lo fipnru out 
now liow jiioch il’h poion Ip eosl IVir yiuir I960,vaealion, 'rio o piieo 
(I Siioi-liirie A‘ «'ouol al lluiH »d' M and uiaLe it a {loiol lo deposiu ()aeli 
payday, enough lu i'over the exiteiiseh of (toe day ol your iioliday.
Yon’ll roid — as pra*'lieal*ndnded |teo|de all over Canada 
/ have found—■llial a B ofM Sunshine Aeeotiul is llie hleal way to pro- 
vide uioncy for a heller holiday. Ii’h a gill*(tdge«l guarantee of luorev 
fun and t on for e\ erv one - lets yon Inty more pleiu/un' for your h'iMire.
Why not open ycoir Sunshine Aeeieiiil today al your near- 
; cri B of Al hi ani'ljV Canadians jja\e inbi/e nuincy al llu; B pf lhan 






■'(: -isi')' Ban K; OF .MON'rREAI.
):.:-/,));-/...Sidney:Branch! /„ ALAN' SBOONHll, Altinager-/ ■■
)■:;«;/-■ '■ GtwgevBmnrhC '''"lOVlN''l''RHDl'Ul€K,'Manai»er ’ ;■
‘"‘-Saanifli ’Brandi'!'" 'Mt'‘I.,VI!..'T,'.!"'''Gll!NGl?)‘Manager '''''
Koy.ll Oak (Snb-Agency]j :)';");)'■/',,- Open Dinly; ;",':9'.;/,,
‘WO'RKJ-b'o''''W C A'M'a Di.AN S'-' l M!,. ,t.V,C R y;;,'w A I K I'r't ;-S'l N C'K-.-l B 1 7
-ing spring-type bread wheat with 
!;resistance ’ to i. sawfly, / an ■ insect 
jlireatening wheat gi-owing in large 
sections of the prairies. He made 
ilie : initial crosses of ‘ hollow-stem- 
ined varieties with' solid-stem re­
sistant wheats. This work, with the 
later help of jissociated Workers, re- 
,suited; in/ Rescue, the first sawfly- ; 
resistant - wheat variety to become 
widely grown /’bn the)’ prairies in ! 
.areas ! wliere . .sawfly; damage , ,v,as 
‘severe,-,','■■'/■ :,:'■/
/Another: of his ’ jirojeets involved 
llie, production of Pi-ospecl barley, 
the li rst;. .smootli-awned !: drought- 
, I tolerant variety that would give as- 
jKured yields of feed barley m tlie 
I drier areas of soul liern Saskiitche- 
,,ii ...ad .la.
But Mr, Kemp’s iiivst love has 
nlwa.vs been/ tnaeliinery and many 
,nre tlie deyelopments . whieli, Imye 
resulted .from !,liis ;!pursuit: ,i)f this 
;speeinlizea bratid;,,. .of . agricullure. 
.They ! include idol! .'■H'cdor.s,/harvest/ 
ers and) tlireslters ; whieli: bccmiu; 
-atandnrd /'equipment ” i'or.: most' .cx- 
pcrimi/ntai institutions ;in Uaiiada 
‘and nTi\n,v in t he , United SI ale,'* and 
Ollier cb\inii'i(';s,!.'lhs!/wbrk also/ex- 
tended ; to - the Z; tleslgniug;,)t»f‘. seed 
clenhing, grading arid storage plants. 
SPEUIAL; EqUIl’MENT;)/
At Sanni(’|itoh; Mr/’ Kemp’s work 
has been willp the; niore sptHiiahz.ed 
i'quijiinenl required for crops of iin- 
porlanoe in Britisli Coluinhiu' as 
tvolpas: eqniprnent lor use in other 
provinces.''
This has.included tlie development 
of a portnlilo ‘JOdneli cylinder thresli- 
er. a ■ flail-lype /vegetable seed 
tlirefilier, herbieide sprayer for ex­
perimental projects, a 11 (1 plant 
growth chambers. One of Uie most 
recent ptojecls has been tlie (l.;?vol- 
opment of a sugar dispenser for vase 
in the processing of strnwberrk'B,
‘ In lUiili Mr. Kemp was awarded a j 
Fellowsliip! in tin.: Agrieullurai In* , 
■sfitule of Canada, a recognition oi i 
, ,1 liis humy, eoiitributions to the ficl- j 
,9 enee. (ii, anrieulitriv 'Und. tine of the , .
’ 1 gcealest honoVs ' which can he '
: achieved.: by - a ::c;a«a(!uin agricnh/! , 
•(.lurifil..
'!;’( TWO'KON«,/''"
,:1 /He) was/'married in !ltU3 to!;Eva ;’/ 
-,,/i Churchill ‘bf Morris/ Man.;.a, domes- ,..
- tie, ihwnee graiiuiUv. ul tlui Umvei'- -,,, 
;/1'sity '''M'' Mnnitoha;,;'/.Mr/ ',iiiid' .'/Mri.', ■! -' 
: Kemp liave two boys, .lack, with (lie !
; ’ agriimUural ehgbieering .!;/ervlee. !
’ ‘ 'renlrfil Fs'p-crirnentaV FruTiv, Oita- 
; j wa, and Frank, with lhe Prairie j 
)j Farm BehablUlaiion ’ArimlrilsinHiou’,, ’
! Regina and Moose Jaw,, bask, ) *
engaged in) filling/up the holes and 
rutS; caused; by , other traffic. . The 
average vehicle; operating, consist­
ently on the; highway 'enjoys a brief 
life but a lively one.
SPONTANEITY)'-;;;^ ;,.;:;/
Witliin ! the ;cbmmunit.y; the people 
have the spontaneous friehdlinesE of 
a .frontier settlement. Each knows 
his neighbor aqd/works witli: liiin;
111 iiddition to tlie . 4,00 .or,,,so white 
families are many Japane.se who 
have returiied to the coastai fi,shing, ; 
Tlioy are yet outnumbered by the 
Indian eommunilies /s c a tt e rod 
l.hroughout the disiriet and outlying 
islands ■ ‘
. Fishing and otlier reercjitions at- 
taoheii to tlie bcaehe,s liave already 
drawn thQUsmid.s of (ourists to the 
we.st. coast. Acconipamcd by a 
seeiiie, wiiiulerlaiid, this nUrnetinn 
is expected to bring thou,sands more 
wilfi the ■ jirovisibn - of a road trom
Port -'Alhenii;' )'''!”' ..
Only. onc compltiiiit caiiie frcim tfie 
ctiiniminity ! Iasi 'week', Said one; 
pioneer! resident of l,’clnelet, -’M , 
enine! here Io get aw ay from; it.'nil 
and now:, ihe.v've • put in .'i road to 
j;jnng :fi/hack,
■ ' Theoldest -i seftled' nan , of; Vaiic 
eonver IsliliuK ihc; west- coast Iuik 
111iir’a; loiig way ;;io go !to! ryneh;’the 
/devdppmefit; to.hc fotnid on Snanicli!, 
Peninsula (»r ilie Golf fslamli;,
Fire, Liability, Auto, Mdrine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
)Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.” /









FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONE: GR 5-3041
VICTORIA» C. - 1 Ililn adi/erlisrmisfit in not |.njblltli8d or ditpliirci! by lie I iqurr Car::'^ 0-;sriJ 
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When British Columbia Was Born
CHAPTER LXII 
VICTO'MA 
Victoria was the place v/here 
miners outfitted for the rigorous 
trek ;he interior. Nev.’ Westmin-. 
ster v.’ris: created as a result of the 
rush, after the miners had stream­
ed to :he Fraser River gold bars.
New V.'estminster’s location was 
chosen for its strategic worth to the 
military. It was in 18.53. the afore­
mentioned Colonel Moody, then a 
iieutenarj'-colonel, arrived with his 
advance party from England.
Moody's job was to find a site and 
erect a capital where administra­
tion wcaid be central and his troops 
could oe advantageously located. 
England felt she was perhaps on 
the b.rini: of war and the potential 
enemy was the United States.
.Bri'aii’/. and the U.S.A. were dis­
puting ownership of the San .Juan 
I-slancls. Though a peaceful settle­
ment resulted, both countries back­
ed their, claims with troops.
The H'cyal Engineers had origin­
ally se”.led on the old Fort Langley 
for the capital. But the high prom­
ontory of the north bank of the Fra­
ser was held to be more defensible, 
if war did break out.
The v:Hage that grew' around the 
encampme.ni w as to be named 
Queens'ccrough or Queenborough but 
this caused rivaliyy with Vicioria, 
the capital of the Island colony. 
Finally, Queen Victoria bestowed 
the name New 'Westminster from 
’.vhich Royal connotation derived the 
descriptive phrase, the Royal City. 
In New Westminster became
col-
I lo transport miners and their sup­
plies to Yale.
Col. Moody designed the town as 
a seat of government with areas re­
served for parliament buildings, gun 
emplacements, government office 
buildings and extensive gardens and 
parks. His foresight provided ade­
quate space for municipal institu­
tions w’hich use them today.
I In 1803, two years after unilica- ' 
tion with Vancouver Island, the | 
‘ capital w'as moved to Victoria and ’ 
I an industrial period began in New' 
Westminster. Salmon icar.ning, 
which dated back lo 1333 in the area, 
expanded greatly. Within 20 years 
13 canneries were exporting 100,000 
cases each year.
Four sa-vmills were operating in 
1878 and an agricultural area devel­
oped. The first farmer's market ap­
peared in 1393.
The city was linked to the C.P.R. 
in 1387. The Great Northern came 
in from the United States in 1904 
and the C.N.R. canne in 1915.
A fire razed the city in 1893 but 
recovery w'as rapid and with open­
ing of tlie Panama Canal to shipping 
in 1914. shipping grew in volumes 
and assured the city's future. 
BURNABY
With .sea trade booming in ports 
of Vancouver and New' Westminster, 
the expanding centres caused de­
velopment of the land between them. 
This accounts for the growth
iSi
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Q. If a girl is being married in 
a simple, informal ceremony, and 
she is w'earing a travelling dress, 
does she liave a number of brides­
maids?
A. In a ceremony such as tliis, 
the bride usually has only one at- 
j tendant, her maid or matron of 
i honor.
i Q. Is it proper to use both tlie 
and fork w'lien eating fish? 
Only the fork should be used. 
Wlien writing a letter or note 
brother and sister, may one 








MONTRE.\L—• Eastern and We.stern Canada wiU be le.s.s than five liour.s apart e.arly next year wliea 
Trans-Caiiada Air Liue.s takes delivery of the first of six ordered 127-pas.seiiger, .5.50-inile-;ui-liou,r Doughus 
DC-8 Jetliiier.s. The aircraft wall go into service on trans-eoiitiueiital and trans-Atlantic routes, cutting 
present living times by more fliau one-third. The fu-st of tlic Rolls-Royce-powerc'd DC-Ss, pictured liere, 
llew' at Long Beach, Calif., on July 23. Inset is a pliotograpli of TC..4’a first, passenger aircraft, ;i 10- 
puBseuger, 200-mile-an-hour Lockheed Eleetra, purcliasi-d in 1937 and used on trans-continenfal air 
service. The Eleetra was only 50 feet in length, wliile the DO-S stretclies 149 feet from nose to tail. 
The two are shown here in comparative size. The DC-S devours more fuel in laxi-ing and take-oil tliaii 
the Eleetra waa capable of carrying. (TC.V PHOTO)
A. Never. The envelope sliould 
be addressed either to tlie sister or 
to the brother, but never to bolh.
Q. Must a bride’s fattier stand 
in the receiving line with liis wdfe 
I al his daughter’.s wedding recep­
tion?
A. This is optional. He can 
"receive", if he wishes, or mingle 
with tlie guests.
Q. Is it necessary alw’ays to ask 
the ijermission of a man before 
using his name as a reference?
A. Yes; it is very ill-bred not to 
do so.
Q. Is it proper and permissible 
for a girl to ask a young man to 
call, w'iien she has known him for 
some time?
A. This would naturally depend 
upon Just how long she has known 
liim. Usually, the best way for a 
girl to handle a situation of this 
kind is to invite the young man to 
dinner in her home.
Q. Is it correct to use "Dear 
Sir” and "Dear Madam” in social 
correspondence?
A. No; these terms are used 
only in business correspondence.
settle in choicer areas crossed by 
the roads! Lake House on Burnaby 
Lake became a favored resting 
place.
l.NCOBPOR.-M'ION
When Burnaby incorporated in 
1892, fringe populations of both port 
cities were included. Development 
W'as primarily residential and agri­
cultural the year C., R. Shaw w'as 
in j appointed reeve of a provisional
EDUCATION PARAMOUNT
:!•-
THOUGH ANNA AND KING ARE GONE
.Burnaby. Burnaby was named for I council. Industry began to locate in 
Robert Burnaby a friend and 'one- i the municipality largely in the
lime secretary of Col. Moody . Bur­
naby was an early landowner in 
New' Westminster. He served as 
. ! member for Esquimalt in the colon-
island
the official port of entry to the ■
o,ny. ,-4.S Vancouver w'as still an un- j nmni er f r s i alt m 
developed wilderness, steamship legislature of Vancouvei 
travel routes from Victoria ended at between 1860 and 13135. ^
I Burnaby’s history . also oegms 
j w'ith the arrival of the Royal En- 
! gineers: Before; beginning w’ork on 




River 'ooats took over from the 
larger ;vessels at New Westminster
WLNDOW and FLOOR
y':';^GLEANERS':r:
864 Slwan St. - Victoria 
V —IPHONE ,EV 4-5023^ ~ ,
to Port Moody w'hich connected the 
capital with .ia fine anchorage for 
larger ships of the R.N.
,: Later they cut a trail to False 
Creek; (at Vancouver) and a river
j road along the Fraser, also ;leading 
i to Vancouver; Parts of these roads 
[are know'n today as Kingsway and' 
^Marine, Drive. ; Travellers' began to
1930’s. .
Expansion of the metropolitan 
mainland area was not all to the 
south and east. One year after the 
first land w'as cleared in Vancouver 
the first saw'mill had, been con­
structed' across Burrard; Inlet., Lo­
cated on Lynn Creek, it w'as pbw'er- 
ed by a water wheel.
A , community grew around the 
mill, know'n in 1872 as Moodyville
-ri Your;■ First Oaliy should ?be; at;; 




; :whejr ;;ydu: rivillifind,
Erc<chlire3,; etc.,;i:
cV .Sb jWsimake; your.
' part of the world.;
We sell you your TicketsT'orj the Co,ni'plhte;;Trip,;;S^
' Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
ir Reservatioris: ; Air,; Rail or !Steamship; to ahy^i; j
SE0K6E PAUL[li {Lt(i.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 GttV’t St.;;; EV;2-91G8
—named after another Moody than 
the . one mentioned earlier. Sewell 
P. Moody was the third to own the 
Lynn Creek . mill,; taking over in 
1865. Other sawmills followed. 
LUINUJER EXPORTS ri 
The lumber trade w'ith.; Australia, 
Mexico, Chile and Britain opened at 
North; Vancouven. in ;1864 v;hen the 
Australian barque! ‘‘Ellen Lewis” 
loaded there; for the first time. ; ri 
! The! mills featured; electric :;light- 
ing; in ;1882,"The; first time ;thiS;mir-- 
acle, ! had appeared jiiorth j of; VSan 
Francisco.
• Not [only; were settlers attracted, 
buU the: whole council; of,;;’Victqria 
came to gaze.
;:!: ;.The['cdrnbihatjon;;of;::riailw';ay' arid’ 
-harborariyaricduveryperriiittedylieri; 
;td ;soori :;surpass; all ! her ! neighboring 
;cqmmunities1 die s p i t e;! !their ” “
; surgirig importance,!! however
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
Those w'ho enjoyed that delightful 
film "Anna and the King of Siam”, 
W'hich was based on , the story of 
King Mongkut, who engaged an Eng­
lish governess for his children, w'ill 
be interested to learn something of 
the results of that w'onderful experi­
ment. The following information 
was presented at the International 
Federation of University Women at 
their 13th conference, held at Hel­
sinki this year. The brief on “Edu­
cation in Thailand (Siam)” was 
given by Chirabha Onruang. , In it 
she explained how' the centuries old 
teachings of Buddhism had moulded 
the; character of the people of Thai­
land into a quiet, peace-loving, good- 
hearted people living; happily in the 
true .spirit of kindliness and compas- 
riion. ■
Education "in Thailand has always
FMMMEM
€ Q M STM U €TI O M L TB ,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
w’estern leanring was adopted, which 
opened up Thailand to friendly rela­
tions with w'estern pow'ers.
His son, on reachii'.g the throne, 
founded the first school in Thailand 
w’ithin the Royal Palace, and in 1871 
persuaded his nobles and courtiers 
to send their sons to court.
Soon government schools, training 
officials for civil ; service appoint­
ments. were started, but most of the 
teachers were monks. Very soon 
civil servants were sent to England, 
to America and to Europe to learn 1 
further subjects and king’s scholar- ' 
ships were awarded for , studies 
abroad. I
In 1921 by Royal decree corapul-j 
sory education became the rule for J 
all Thai boys and girls. ; j
At the present time, there are five 
levels in , the na tional ( education sys­
tem, pre-primary, lower and higher
2925
Homo Kopairs ami Koiiovations —
Foundation Kopairs and Concrelo Work 
.Sowors. Septic Tanks, Glitters, I'ences. .Stops 
Patios, Swimming I'ools, Barijociios. Kook Blasting 
— IMMEDI.^TE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
been; a family affair, w'hich meant 
that fathers passed on; their skills 
and knowledge to their sons. If a 
boy was , destined, for a profession 
which required ‘ [book-learning”,' he 
w'6uld:!be sent to live W'ith and ,study i 
under; a monk; when he would learn ,j
secondary education,;; pi'e-university 
and university education.
Now' girls; share equally with the 
boys in all ■ forms of education in 
free government schools. ,,; ,'=
:are
The absolute monarchy has been j
replaced by : a constitutional mon-
to read and write, study, elementai'y 
arithmetic and be trained [in moral­
ity'and; manners.;;;;-,;;;;;
' Girls;; were-trained , in household 
duties by; their mothers;, but some 
were sent to tlie; Royal !Court where; 
besidesVstudyingl-flow'erj-arrange- 
merits;;;they[[learned; to [rieati; and: 
write.
archy, under which ■ the .whole sys­
tem of education w'as; revised.
' There ;are now five uniyersites: all- 
situated; in! Bangkok ;.,;, .[ ; and [all 
this has, taken - place; in. the last; 100 
-years,';a record ; to -be; :proud- oL
for “^REE’'“![[;;; 
]lot[ water?;
’With ;;ihe:[riorward-lboking;ipolicies i 
of ![kirik;;;Mongkut. !;in ;;[].851;i to-U8(53 |
own j;;nection.; with.i theriOrient, Austral-j 
The i! asia;[;. Mexico,! ; Alaska and
|:!:great; city,;;wUh direct; ocean [con-
Hi-sign abali’s Pilsener
a wakening [coastal([centres of!; B )C.; 
(expanded!;witli ;explosive! growth. ; 
,;[In[ 1886;;':after; incorporation;; she; 
,!claimed;!up ,to! 2,o6o residents.; Her! 
first 'council, which gazed, from a 
tent; meeting, after ,; the , big, fire oi; 
that year,, would, never have; guess-;, 
ed that [24 years later lier popula­
tion; would [ be,; 93,000: ( tliat; today, 
after only- 72 years! as a !city,! her 
people v/ould number; 865,844, and; 
(population directly iniluenced by 
presence [would approach the 700,000 
mark.' ' ((
flaultaiiif 8sh and'Cliips^
1127 llaultaiii St.-Phone EV 3-833‘2 
One Block off Cook St.
„;■(,?; '—((Frce’ri (Easy." Parking'
Let'.s face it.—hot water is never free. If you’re 
heating water with old-fashioned coils in your 
furnace or stove, your fuel bills are higlier Ihan 
they should be. What’s more, you’re losing costly 
heat through that Inefficient uninsulated water 
tank! With a modern, automatic storage heater, 
you pay only for the hot water you use; once it’s; 
heated the insulated lank keeps it hot. The cost 
of providing automatic hot water for an average 
family is a few cent.s a day per pei’son. And what 
a convenience lo have all the iidt water you want. 
—siinidy 1.)%’ turning a tap!
To Attendi Meet
[![ Robert Thompson,! secretiiry-trea- 
surer of the Old Age Pensioners Or­
ganization,[ Sidney ;brariclv, ( w i 11 
leave Tue.sday, SepL. 15, for Van­
couver! to at1.end lhe executive coun­
cil meeting of the Old Age Pen- 
siorier.s’ Organization. Mrs. Thonip- 
.son will accompany him on the trip,
BUTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.




A plentiful; supply of hot wefsy Lorn [an automatic 
electric storage •water heater is the gragtest blessing 
in the home.
B.G. Electric
Ask youi' appliance, dealer: or plumiier [ 
about the just-right size for your, home. ;
Have an
in a,reas
Answer calls while you work, visit- with frieiuls 
while you relax. -Eiisy living” homes have 
well-plaeod phones. An extension phono costs 
only i|;i,25( a monUv, ! amk in9tal1uli()u ' ’ '
For e gi 
additional churgii iiut you pay this only ohceri
free.
Call the Telephdnei [Company 
‘‘Extwision Phones”. [ ! ;
for
iVaoo!j.4E:>C:
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“Vn'ctriM'vi)! !lhlsciV!ivdii)!i d Kunhiriit frcdi;
lint'opcan yntseiic)' *(,>1
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THURSDAY. 
Thursday, Sept. 10 - 
Friday, Sept. 11 - -
Monday, Sept. 14 - - 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 -
Wednesday, Sept. 16 -
SEPT. 10 TO WEDNESDAYS SEPT. 16
- Dog Obedience Class, upstairs ___ 6-9.30 p.rn.
- Hans Gruber Concert..................... ,8.30 p.m.
- Drill Team, downstairs .... . 6.30-8.00 p.m.
- Small Bore Target Club—Juniors ----- 7.00 p.m.
Seniors . 8.00 p.m.
- Rae Burns Dance Class, upstairs 4.00-8.00 p.m.
Sidney and District Juvenile Base­
ball League has completed a sched­
ule of 25 games per team with keen 
competition betw-een teams for the 
various positions. Final results of 
the league standings are:
P L W 





















Merchants .... 2 
* One game won by default.
The semi-finals are now over, 
with these results: Rotary won over 
A.N.A.F. in two straight games; 
Merchants won over Legion in two 
.straight games.
Finals began Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 
Memorial Park between Rotary and 
Merchants for the championship 
series.
Next games are Thursday, Friday 
at 6 p.m:, Saturday and Sunday at 
2''-p.m'.
Tag day for raising funds to en­
able the teams to complete the sea­
son was held on August 29 at which 
a total of $162 was raised.
September 15 the league will hold 
a banquet at the Legion Hall at 
6.30, at which films will be shown, 
speeches given and the presenta­
tion of trophies will be awarded.
Mac Reid, president of the league, 
wished to express appreciation to
the sponsors, trophy donors, man­
agers and coaches of the various 
clubs, and all who made the year’s 
baseball league a success.
Isaac Bartleman 
Is Called By Death
Isaac Bartleman, of Brentwood, 
passed away at Nanaimo on Sep­
tember 1 at the age of 73 years.
He is survived by his wife, 
Amelia, at home; four sons, five 
daughters, 58 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.
Prayers were held in Sands 
Mortuary, Victoria, on Friday, 
Sept. 4, with requiem mass being 
held in Our Lady of Assumption 
church, West Saanich Road, on 
Saturday, Sept. 5, with Rev. Father 
P. Hanley, celebrant. Interment was 
in the West Saanich Cemetery.
Serve
North 1 following were elected members
Highest marks in livestock judging at the Pacific National Exhibition 
in the 4-H Club competitions won the Pym trophy for Karen Cronk of 
the Sooke-Sidney-Saanich Beef Club. K. A. Hay, vice-chairman of the 
P.N.E. 4-H Clubs and F.F.C. show is shown presenting this trophy to 
Karen Cronk.
CLERKS USE
Municipal clerk for Centra! Saan­
ich, D. S. Wood, again requesting 
the purchase of a calculating ma­
chine for the office stated that it 
was impossible for him at present 
without the machine to keep up 
with the work. The council decided 
that it be in order to purchase a 
$495 second hand electric machine.
SCHOOL.TJAS STARTED—We have the ideal watch for Boys and 
,,Girls at,$lE.95. .4',
17-Jewelled ARDAY.' These watches are selling well and 
V our customers like them. A Credit Plan to fit your pinrse.
rH.....
Total of 19 new appointments 
were made to the teaching staffs of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich), ac­
cording to word received from A. G. 
Blair, secretary of the District.
Following are the changes for the 
year 1959-60:
North Saanich high school: Mrs. 
Lorna I. R. Iwaskow, R. W. Gowing, 
Q. M Russell. S. Magee transferred 
from Sidney elementary.
Royal Oak high school: D. L.
sroNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
SHELTERED MOORAGE 









TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, G. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone. GR .5-2832
Kyle, K. H. Leighton, Dr. Herta 
Hartmanshenn, Harvey E. May, 
Harold G. Paggs. Mrs. Ida Reid 
transferred from Royal Oak elem­
entary.
Mount Newton high school: I. 
Parfitt, Miss J. Waldie.
Beaver Lake elementary: F. J. R. 
Christian.
Brentwood elementary: Mrs. V. 
Richards.
Keating elementary; Miss T. An­
derson.
Saanichton elementary: Miss M. 
L. Adkins.
Sidney elementary: T. H. Boyd, 
Miss Eileen Gardner.
Royal Oak elementary: C. Foster.
FresK^ and leanS;.;. ;LB:
:LB./Choi
— Phone: GR S-1641 — 
FOUND-^Three Keys on Chain, apply at:
The Store of Quality and Service'
riiiiiD
Prize winning dancers of con­
trasting types are. coming to Sidney 
on Friday, Sept. 25, to perform in a 
floor show in SANSCHA hall.
This program has been arranged 
by Bert Binny. well known in island 
entertainment circles, and will be 
presented along with a band for 
dancing, / by the; Sidney; P.T.A:, as 
their first major effort to rai.se 
money for the SANSCHA; Hall Chair 
Fund, sponsoring of; which they 
undertook/last spring./
/ Mary / and;; Jirn.;:;Megaw. amateur; 
ballrbom/darice/ champions .of ' Can­
ada,; will appear bn the program 
which'; ■willvincliide / Joanne; Korsyic/ 
creative dancer; character tap 
:artist :;/Virginia , Lefeyer;: V: i:v:ii a ri: 
Briggs and Pamela Dixon . interpre­
tive dancers; Alicja Kenda, folk 
dancer;: .youthful;; Ceredwyn/; Rich; 
ards in a special i; ballet ? number;; 
arid ' Karen : Hruschak, /':acrobatic : 
d^cer, who this, year has been a 
fiye-time;; : winner; in;' the / Pacific 
Northwest championships; in Seattle.: 
/ These' artists; who are: ;trayelling 
the following:;;day, to an;/R.C.A:.Fb 
station;; on northern ; Vancouver 
Island, are arriving a day early at 
the: request of Mr, Binny, : so : that 
they:; can / put ori this benefit, per­
formance in aid of the: chair fund. 
Also included in the eyening’s en­
tertainment: for both ; dancers and 
spectators, will be a dance contest, 
with judges coming from Victoria.
OCTOGENARIAN
FASSES:;;AWAY/:;
Former resident of Brentwood 
and a resident of 9774 Third St., Sid­
ney for the past, six: years, Mrs. 
Emma .Ann Vellacott passed;away 
at Rest Haven hospital on Septem­
ber 7 at the age of: 86 years.
: Funeral services .were: held ::at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney on 
Wednesday. September 9 with Canon 
Frederick ,G, Vaughan-Birch offici­
ating. / Interment took' place in ./the 
: Pioneer.: Cemetery,, Co)wood, .B,C;:.
W.A. of St. Paul's United cliurch 
met in the church hall at 2.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Sept. 2, with Mrs.
J. D. Butler in the chair.
The meeting opened with a hymn, 
followed by the repeating of The 
Lord’s Prayer. A few moments of 
silent tribute was observed for a 
faithful member who passed away 
recently, Mrs. Collin; also Mr. 
Watts, husband of Mrs, Watts, ex­
president of the W.A.. Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson read the minutes oi the 
June meeting and Mrs. K. D. Scott 
gave the financial report.
The coming bazaar to be held in 
the K.P. hall was discussed, the 
date being set for Saturday, No­
vember 28 at 2.30 p.m., with all 
groups taking part: Margaret Doug­
las group, white elephant and nov­
elty; Sunshine group, home cook­
ing; Bazan Bay group, sewing and 
novelties; shoal Bay group, the tea.
It was announced that The Do­
minion Council of Women would 
meet on October 15 in First United 
church. All bvomen of the church 
are urged to attend, bring a box 
luncheon. Tea will be served.
Tile A.O.T.S. dinner will be served 
by the Sunshine group in September. 
The Women’s Missionary Society 
asked" for gifts such as games, 
puzzles, marbles, trinkets, etc., for 
Indian children in United Church 
hospitals through o u t B.C. All 
articles to be turned in to Mrs. Gor­
don Smith, 652 Fourth St., before 
the end of September. The groups 
were reminded that clothing for 
Korea was still required. Mrs. 
Ohberg was reported in hospital at 
Rest Haven.
The Sundaj’ school has asked for 
someone to take care of “The Baby 
Group” while their parents attend­
ed the morning church service. 
Fourteen members answered the 
roll call.
Saanich Garden Club was held in 
tlie Hotel Sidney on Thursday, Sept. 
3, with C. F. Hunt in the chair. 
Officers for the coming year were 
elected.
Returned for another year were; 
president, C. F. Hunt; secretary, 
j Mrs. J. R. Blatchford, and trea- 
! surer, B. W. Andrews. Frank Kirby 
' was elected vice-president. The
the executive committee, Mrs. 






Opening shoot of the new season 
will be fired on Tuesday evening. 
Sept. 15, when SANSCHA Small 
Bore Target Club sets up its range 
again in the community hall.
The club enters its second year 
with a substantial membership and 
a wide interest in target shooting. 
SANSCHA hall is the headquarters 
of the group and a portable range 
is set up each time the group gets 
going.
The .shoot will commence at 7.30 
p.m. for juniors and 8.30 p.m. for 
adults.
Last year saw about 400 targets 
shot by the club.
A turkey shoot will be held again 
this year on October 3 and 4. W. R. 
Orchard will be responsible for ar­
rangements. A live turkey contest, 
which proved effective last year, 
will be run in conjunction with the 
shoot.
Martin, Mrs. H. R. Townsend, Mrs. 
J. G. Mitchell. G. Smith and R. E. 
Machaffie.
Reports from committees showed 
that the club had been successful in 
their projects and that the members 
had enjoyed all the monthly m.eet- 
ings. Mrs. Watt moved a vote oi 
thanks and appreciation to the out­
going executive.
NUNN TROPHY’
Mrs. E. W. Hammond proposed 
that the club donate a cup to be 
called the J. A. Nunn trophy and 
that it be awarded year to year for 
school children’s garden competi­
tions. Mr. Nunn started contests 
for children and was an ardent lover 
of home gardens.
Prizes and trophies will be award­
ed to the school garden contest win­
ners at the October meeting. Guest 
speaker for the evening was G. M. 
Owen of Beaumaris Farm, We.st. 
Saanich Road. His talk was on 
growing bulbs from ‘he commercial 
growers’ standpoint. 'Aoth his talk 
and colored slides wer. much en­
joyed.
After the close of the meeting, 
cookies and coffee were served for 
a social half hour.
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